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Pope John· Paul Dies 
ROME (AP) - Pope John 

Paull died of a heart attack in 
his sleep during the night, the 
Vatican announced. He was 65 
and had been elected just last 
month. 

The Vatican said the pontiff 
died about 11 pm Thursday and 
his death was discovered wben 
his bousehold staff came to 
wake him about 5: 30 am Friday 
morning. 

During biB brief reip, the 
pontiff bad already traDl
formed the DOrmally ledate 
papal audiences into informal 

. gatberingl, peppered wltb 
personal anecdotes and brolreD 
up with laughter from IU .... 

Just two days ago, presiding 
over the weekly Vatican gener
al audience, be called up a 5th 
grade Itudent and interviewed 
him in front of the 10,000 
persons packing the hall. 

"Do you always want to be in 
the 5th erade?" be asked the 
boy. 

"Yes," the youth replied. "So 
I don't bave to cbange teach-
ers." . 

"Well, you are different from 
the pope," the pontiff re
marked. "When I wu In 4th 

erade, I worried about making 
it to the 5th and wben in the 5th, 
about pauinl to the 6th." 

Born Albino Luciani, the 
263rd pontiff was the product of 
one of the thouaands of villages 
that dot the Italian countryside. 

"I am a little man accus
tomed to little things and to 
silence," he said before his 
election. 

He had spent most of his life 
in Italy's northeast where he 
was bom in the Alpine valley 
village of Forno di Canale. His 
father, a socialist, was for 
many years a migrant worker 
in Switzerland. His mother was 
a peasant, "strong and de
vout," as he once said. 

He was ordained a priest on 
July 7, 1935 and graduated from 
Rome's Gregorian University. 
After graduation be went back 
to his native village to work in 
the local parish, then to a 
nearby town where he also 
taqllt religion in a vocational 
scbool. 

For the next 10 years he was 
deputy director in the Belluno 
Seminary. In IMI, Luciani 
became one of the top aides of 
the biahop of BeUuno and wu 

Nader Blasts FAA 
I 

For PSA Crash 
By DorodIy Hou.&on crime rate conailting of chemi-

S&aIf Writer cal pollution, preferential tax 
Consumer advocate Ralph systems, job safety problems 

Nader, speaking in a San Di~go and the lale of dangerous 
press conference Wednesday, drugs. Four times a. many 
attacked the Federal Aviation lives are lost because of poorly
Administration (FAA) in light made vehicles than by street 
of Monday's local air disaster. homicides, be said. 

Nader, speaking with re- Nader first became known 
porters before a scheduled after his book "Unsafe at Any 
speech at the University of San Speed," concerning faulty 
Diego, called the FAA the designed vehicles, was pub
"worst regulatory agency lis bed in 1985 . An almost 
Washington haS' ever known." demolished Pinto was placed 
as it reacts to disaster rather on the lawn of a USD building to 
than working to prevent it. announce Nader's appearance. 

"The FAA bas sat on tafety Most major corporations, 
standard. for ten years," Nader said, are on welfare. 
Nader said. One safety feature ' "on companies pay six percent 
Nader mentioned as not being income tax while a car me
employed is a device placed in cbanic pays 25 percent." 
aircraft tbat detects other "If OPEC didn't exi.t, the oil 
airborn craft. companies would have created 

Nader aaid the FAA .hould it to keep prices up," Nader 
have either ordered the Und- laid. Tbe companies have 
bergb Field moved becauae of co~vinced Wa.hlngton tbat 
its location In a residential and prices bave to be railed to deal 
commercial area or have with the "enero crisis," be 
developed aircraft with "verti- added. 
cal take-off capabilltie •. " "There II no energy crUis, we 
Airports should not mix com- waste balf caf our energy," 
mercia I and private air traffic, Nader said. 
he added. "Exxon can't Itand the fact 

FAA admlni.trator Lang- that they can't own the IUD," 
horne Bond is "beyond a aeDle Nader said. "Everyone tells 
of moral UJ'Iina and abould go you the metaphor that there II 
farm dandelJoDa u fitting bIa no such thiq .. a free lunch, 
eneray level," Nader uiel. well the lUll r. a free lunch." 

The FAA, Nader said, .. of, N .... waraed tlYt problema 
by 8DCI for the air 1Dduatry. "It coulcl artae in tbe ..... 01 
will cite pUot error a. tbe radioactive wute from DUdear 
reuoa for aD accJdIat. DOt Ita power ...... "Wbat ha ..... 
......... ill IJdtiaUq...., ••• yean fnm IIOW .... 
....... tIoaI" ............ IDto I ...... 

LaterillltalkbefoN_UID ... - ... ad •• aa.t IIIIIIIt 
........ tile adYocate ___ ....... "' •• !I radta&ao. 
corpon. poww ~ ............ , 
natIGMI ud IDUlU-Datloaal, 01 a..t1b' wouN have to be 
commttUDc "quiet YIoIIaN" l8cNuId for till .... aDd 
IDd called f ...... bIYoI.. tra •• portaUoD of wa.t ••• 
IBIIIt ill allIeD actIoa wort worldltl to creat I lou 01 dYU 

NIIder IIIcI lUCIa ,...r II U ....... , be uicI. "Loot wIaIt 
~~~~~~"" ., ~~~ ....... ) 

put in charge of teaching 
religion. 

He concentrated on making 
his teaching as simple as 
possible so that illiterate 
mountain people could under
stand it. He recounted his 
experiences in a book titled 
"Catechism in Crumbs," now 
in its seventh edition. 

He had been vicar general in 
Belluno for four years, when 

Pope John XXII named him 
bishop of Vittorio Veneto, a 
diocese south of Belluno, in 
1958. 

During the 1962-M Vatican 
Council, Luciani said it was 
difficult for him to change his 
frame of mind from pre-council 
church attitudes toward the 
more liberal teachings. 

"The part that caused me 
more problems was that on 

religious liberty," he said later, 
referring to the council decree 
stating the right of full and 
equal liberty for believers and 
non-belivers alike. 

" For years I had been 
teaching ... theories about law 
according to which only the 
true Roman Catholic religion 
has rights. I convinced myself 
we were wrong." 

Campus. Media Funding 
Could Be Cut Soon 

By Jeff Beraford-Howe 
Auodaie Newt EdI&er 

The AS Council beard for the 
first time Wednesday night a 
proposal that could cut off 
funding for all AS subsidized 
campus new.papen and KSDT 
in three years. 

The proposal, submitted as a 
charter for the Media Board by 
Com.municatiOlll ColllJlUaajon
er Bill FrIecfinan, would allo 
place a ceillng on all 1910-81 
media allocations at no higher 
than any previous year's 
allocation. 

The Media Board's rroposed 
charter, a revision 0 the old 
Communications Board, would 
label all currently publishing 
papers as "new media" for the 
next two lears, after which 
they woul become" existing 
media." Tbe charter would 
allow no funding of existing 
media for more than one year, 
unleSl a student referendum, 
held concurrently. with a 
regular AS election, supported 
that media's continued AS 
subsidy. 

Friedman told the Council 
that the charter was designed 
to stop "re-funding of campus 
media without appropriate 
consideration." Every year, 
Friedman claims, media are 
granted funds from the AS 
without consideration of wheth-

er they are performing a 
service to the campus. 

Friedman says that the 
ceiling on spending limits was 
imposed because "I think that 
there is more than enough 
money for media already." 
Last year's AS Council appro
priated $25,000 to Friedman for 
subsidies of media and main
tenance of the AS Media 
Center. 
Jon Bekken, a member of the 
new ladlcator collective , 
condemns Friedman's pro
posal as "media-cide," and 
says that "it is an attempt to 
eliminate all media but The 
Guardian and the (AS) Bul
letla." (The Guardiu does not 
receive AS funds, and the 
Bulletia ·is the AS's house 
publication. Carlos Montalvo, 
AS commissioner of public 
relations, told The Guardian 
that Friedman 's proposal 
includes the AS Bulletin .) 

Betken said of the new 
indlca&or's financial situation, 
"There is no way we'll become 
self-supporting in two years ... 
trying to convert in two years is 
ridiculous." Betken also 
complained that freezing 
media budgets after two years 
doesn't allow for inflation, and 
that the proposed charter " flies 
in the face" of testimony last 
Spring taken by Friedman 

concerning AS subsidies of 
campus media . 

Friedman told the Council 
that he will not allocate any 
media funds this year until 
after the Media Board is 
constituted. Consequently, the 
AS Rules Committee will hold 
bearings next Monday night at 
7: 00 pm in an as yet undeter
mined location to consider the 
charter. The Council is aiming 
at considering the proposal 
itself at its meeting next 
Wednesday night. 

In other action Wednesday: 
- Melanie Alschueler, pro

gramming commissioner, told 
the Council to " disregard" 
comments made by Student 
Center Board member Gary 
Moser regarding a poSlible 
opening date for Building C 
entertainment and alcohol 
availability. Aischueler said 
that bids for the restaurant will 
be opened to all that can meet 
Student Center Board specifi
cations, which she said include 
greater menu variety and 
lower prices. Student Center 
Board Director Rich Lapping 
did confirm before the Council, 
though, that what Moser told 
Tbe Guardlaa Monday was 
approximately what his Board 
had been discussing. 

Barry Hyman, student 
(Please tum &0 page !O) 



Student Irate 
Over Insurance 

Editor: 
I am writiol in respoue to the beadline printed above Ben 

Faby's letter printed September 27. Tbi8 campua may be •• A Bad 
PlacetoVIaJt; AwfultoIJveln",butbeUeveme,ifyoumuatdoone 
or both, above all, don't get sick here. 

Last May •• I had to be driven to the campus health center after 
boun. because of severe intestinal pain. The nigbt nune 
examined me briefly. and decided that I should go to Scripps 
Hospital for treatment. Before lettinl me go, however. sbe gave 
me some inaurance forma. and told me to make sure I siped 
everythlna. so that the insurance would make payments on aU 
charges I incurred. 

Fri •• ..., .. 21. 1178 

Commentary 
I did everything as directed. was treated at the hospital. and sent 

home. I thought tbat was the end of it. but DOW I know that there 
would be no easy finish in the months ahead. Sev~ral weeu after 
my visit to the hospital. I received two billa, totalling $84 for 
emerJency room. doctor. and hospital services. I called to the 
campus insurance office. in . the healthcenter, and was assured 
that the insurance company would take care of it. 

Imagine my surprise. about a week later, walking past the 
health center towards the central library. when a doctor from the 
health center who knew me walked out towards me. and called me 
over to ask whether the insurance had paid my bill yet.I answered 
no. She grimaced. and told me that the school was going to have to 
change their Insurance company. because the current one hadn't 
been paying student claims. and apparently couldn·t. because 
they were going bankrupt. or something like that. I kept that in 
mind. but decided not to worry about it. 

Begin Conceded Everything 
Sadat Wanted At Summit 

Two weeks after that. I received sharply worded bills from bdth 
the hospital and the doctor. Wasting no time. I brought the 
statements into the campus health center. The insurance 
secretary took my bills. asked me a few questions, and infonned 
me the claim had been sent. and that it would be paid within six to 
eight weeks. I called the hospital and doctor to relay them this 
npws 

, 1uch later. by the middle of August. I had received from each 
the hospital and the doctor two bills apiece. I took them to the 
health office as well. The secretary said thank you. I pressed my 
questions about payment. but she gave me a brush-off. September 
arrived. and so did a notice fonn the hospital. It stated that I would 
not receive any more bills . implying I didn' t know what. I 
promptly call~ the hospital. and after explaining the situation. 
was told to walt for one more notice. and that if the insurance had 
not paid them by then. that I should make payment myself as the 
bill would then automatica lly be turned over to a coliection 
agency. 

I quickly called the health office. and asked what was 
har~ning. I was told my claim had been sent to Los Angeles. but 
o n Jy D~ the 19th of July. Still. the woman said~ six to eiBht weeks 
are past. and you can expect payment any day. unless there was 
bad news from the insurance company. She would not say why the 
company might have bad news. because my claim was in order. 
even according to her. Still, she said, if three or foul' more weeks 
past without payment. she could send a tracer, but even a tracer 
would require a six to eight week wait for a reply. 

Besides, she said. the school, being in the middle of negotiating a 
new policy with another company, might have something to do 
with the delay. And to top that off. she told me that since all 
insurance companies are the same anyway. I might as well pay 
the bill myself. 

I pointed out that if I paid the hospital. and the iDBurance 
company subsequently paid the same bill. the hospital might not 

(Please turn &0 pa,e S) 
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By Seo&& AIbley 
It is obvious from the com

mentary written by Alexander 
Cockburn and James Ridge
way on the Camp David agree
ments that ignorance played a 
major role in the writina of 
their article. and that the 
.. pitfalls! ' they outline so 
morbidly are either a figment 
of their vivid imagination or 
gross overexaggerations 
meant to once again point the 
finger on Israel as the scape
goat of Middle Eastern 
problems. 

Contrary to claims made in 
Cockburn's and Ridgeway's 
article. Prime Minister Begin 
made major concessions, Sadat 
received everything he wanted 
and Carter proved very adept 
at bringing the two together. If 
one only looks at Begin's past 
ideololY. it becomes elemen
tary as to bow mucb was given 
by him. 

Scott Ashley is a member of the 
Israel Action Committee 

Before Sadat came to Jeruaa
lem last November. Begin was 
very much a part of his Herut 
Party. the right wing ultra 
nationalistic party which 
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proclaimed the entire West 
Bank and the Sinai as part of 
Greater Israel. After the 
November visit. Begin decided 
that in the interests of peace. he 
would return the entire Sinai to 
Egypt except for the Settle
ments there. The purpose of 
these settlements was to act as 
a buffer zone between ElYpt 
and the Gaza Strip. Before 1967 
the Gaza Strip was the major 
breeding ground for PLO 
terrorists who were supplied by 
Egypt. 

In signing the Camp David 
agreements. Begin has made 
the decision to return all of 
Sinai to Egypt. including the 
buffer zone just mentioned. 
once again making Israel 
proper vulnerable to terrorist 
attack. By making this con
cession. Begin also opened 
himself up to lTeat criticism 
from both bia own party and 
many Israelis who disagree 
with this decision. The He,rut 
Party haa been badly split. 
anll'Y settleJ'l rioted iD the 
streets. and Begin lost a lot of 
poUtical popularity in makina 
the decision he did. Be,in made 
a major sacrifice in returning 
Sinai to Sadat. the sacrifice of 
security. 

Cockburn and RidCeway also 
claim that Israel needs the 
Gaza Strip and the West Bank 
because " One-third of Israel's 
water comes from the West 
Bank. and GalS is basically a 
work camp for Israel". Israel's 
main water supply comes from 
the Jordan River which em~ 
ties into the Sea of Galilee 
which is nortb of the West Bank. 

Prior to the 1t17 War. the 
Gaza Strip was a desolate 
wasteland of disease and 
malnutrition. E"gypt refused 
to help the inhabitants of the 
Gaza Strip and would not 
permit assimilation. Wben 
I.rael took over after Itr1 the 

Gaza Strip Arabs were allowed 
free passage through Israel to 
the West Bank and Jordan and 
the average income rose to a 
level equal to or surpassing that 
of Palestinians living in other 
Arab lands. 

In regard to the West Bank. 
some very important infor
mation was not included in 
Cockburn's and Ridgeway's 
article. They maintain that 22 
mayors of the West Bank 
support the PLO. They ne
glected to mention the fact that 
the PLO has publicly stated 
that it would assassinate any 
opposition. Sure Begin refused 
to recognize the PLO because 
not only does the PLO not 
recognize Israel but intends to 
annihilate her. And if Cockburn 
or Ridgeway would take a few 
moments to examine.tbe PLO's 
Charter. they would find that 
the PLO would not stop at just 
the destruction of Israel. 
because. according to the 
charter. all of Palestine (whicb 
includes both Israel and Jor
dan) belongs to the "Pales
tinians" . 

If Israel were to allow such 
terrorilts as the PLO tQ rule the 
West Bank. she would be 
lnvitina destruction . .. bose not 
familiar with Middle Eastern 
geography may be in~rested to 
know that Tel Aviv. Israel's 
largest population center. 
would be only , miles away 
from their most hated enemy. 
Remembering a recent PLO 
attack outside of Tel Aviv. 
where more tban 35 men. 
women and children were 
killed by terrorists. the mere 
idea of a PLO state, miles from 
the heart of Israel's population 
is a frightening thought 

Israel cannot aUow the PLO 
to control the West Bank for the 
same reason that President 
Kennedy could not allow the 

(pleue &am to lNlIe 1.) 
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Opinion 

Seeking Answers In Freshman Year 
By Dail S&, Claire BaeoD 

My experience aa a once 
hard-noaed. dedicated rre-med 
student baa taugb me a 
valuable lesson. Wlien I came 
to college I came pre~red to 
work hard and malte A s. I was 
fortbright enougb 'to seek out 
professon durina their office 
bours and ask queationa con
cerning lecture material. I 
made extenaive use of my T A ·s. 

SeekinJr anawers was prob
ably the beat thing I did in my 
freshman year. The worst thing 
I did was to concentr.ate only on 
my intellectual growth and 
ignore the rest. I wouldn't even 
sign up for a P.E. class because 
I felt that it would infringe on 
my valuable study time. 

What I failed to realize was 
that exercise makes your 
study time more productive. It 
relieves the mind and body of 
stress. I never realized that the 
mind only functions at its 
" high" peak for a limited time. 

Wben your concentration slips 
and you find ~ounelf staring at 
a page or reailing words ana not 
absorbina then U's time to do 
something else, even if it's for a 
balf hour. 

But I never took that half 
hour. 

I forced myself to concen
trate and only frustrated 
myself wheD I didn't absorb the 
material I felt I should. 

Although I had decided to be a 
pre-med student before en
tering college. I did not realize 
that there wasn't any reason to 
cl~ my mind to other disci
plines. Art and literature carry 
as much importance as chem
istry and biology. It is just as 
important to learn the way a 
man thinks and feels as it is to 

learn his body's composition. 
structure and function . 

Another thing that never ' 
occured to me was that mental 
attitude plays an important 

Beckley Article 
Labeled 'Libelous' 
Editor: 

Your front page article on Dean Beckley (Wednesday. 
September 27) was in extremely poor taste. if not libelous. There 
are public charges against Beckley: running up gambling debts is 
not among them. 

To report as news rumor and innuendo about a man's personal 
life is not responsible journalism. it is cheap sensationalism. If this 
is the kind of trasb we can expect for the coming year. perhaps The 
Guardian needs a watchdog. 

DoD Strebel 

part in your perfonnance as a 
student ana as a human being. 
It took a year and a half for me 
to wander down to the beach 
and look at the sunset or to 
touch and smell the fl(lwers or 
just to stop someone I knew and 
say, "Hi. how are you." then 
bother to stay and fisten to their 
answer. 

My freshman year was one of 
anxiety. frustration and ex
treme stress. Frankly. as much 
jiS I loved science I wasn' t very 
happy studying it all the time. 
And. in spite of all the help I 
received from my professors 
and TA ·s. the A's weren ' t 
coming as much as I had 
believed they would. This only 
served to frustrate me more. 

At the end of my freshman 
year. during finals week. I 
collapsed in the library and was 
taken to Scripps Hospital. The 
pressure. most of which I put on 
myself. was finaUy too much 
for me. In the ambulance I got 
hysterical. Suddenly. I found 
myself trapped in this web I had 
spun and didn't know how to get 
out. I can remember fervently 
wishing to die. I was unhappy. 
and to myself. I was a failure. 

Well. I didn't die. Whether it 
was the natural instinct to 
survive that pulled me together 
or some inner strength I didn't 
realize was there. I did manage 
to get back the will to live and 
make something of my life. 

Around this [ime I met an 
extremely perceptive pro
fessor. I never told him what I 
had gone through that past 
year. He understood this web in 
which I had entangled myself 
without my telling him. This 
professor told me to take a look 
at successful students and see 

how they s~nt their time. They 
were studying their hard core 
subjects as well as doing things 
they liked. 

I decided to try it. · 
Tentatively planning my 

sophomore schedule. I was 
careful to include extracur
ricular activities and some 
liberal art courses. I also 
started doing the things I loved 
to do but had given up when I 
entered college. I rode horses. 
started p.laying the piano again 
and triea to watch the sunset at 
least once a week. I indulged in 
Tolstoy and Gibrahan. I even 
joined a P.E. class. And (he 
third week of winter quarter. I 
took an entire weekend off and 
went skiing! 

My sophomore year is over 
now . This time. I made it 
through finals week in one 
piece. The A's are coming now 
and more important than my 
~rades. yes. I do mean more 
Important. I'm much bappier 
now. I'm planning my junior 
schedule similar to my sopho
more one. 

Perhaps. I shouldn' t have 
begun WIth. "My experience as 
a once hard-nosed. dedicated 
premed student." I am still a 
dedicated student and still plan 
to go into medicine. What I am 
not. is hard-nosed. 

My experience has taught me 
the Importance of being a total 
human being . And that is 
something I shall never forget. 

Health Insurance 
(Cont. from page 2) 
notic~ the earlier payment. and fail to reimburse me. or worse yet. 
send It back to the insurance company. I would be sure not to be 
paid. in that case. She told me I would just have to be patient. and 
trusting. 

So. two days before reading the headline above Ben Fahy's 
letter to this newspaper. I received the first of what is going to be a 
long, drawn out. agonized process - the letter preceding the 
arrival of creditors .. .invasion of my privacy. (I work on campus. 
so the university is sure to cooperate) . Payment has not been 
mad~ to the hospital . the doctor. or myself. I cannot afford to pay 
the bIll. and never expected I would have to. The insurance lady 
keeps telling me to wait a few more weeks. The hospital people 
tell me the insurance company has been ignoring a lot of student 
claims lately. 

Therefore. contrary to what the UCSD catalog. the Health 
Center brochure. or any dean might tell you. insurance benefits for 
students are extremely uncertain. If you must become ill. make 
sure you have Blue Cross. Kaiser. or some other alternative. 
Above all. don't trust your student insurance. unless you can 
afford to pay your health bills yourself. 

--~----------------------------------------------------------------_ .. -1ior4I-" 

SHAR·P UCSD STUDENTS KNOW •.. 
that you can get a better Speed Reading 
course at half the price of Evelyn Wood. 

If IOIMOM . told you ebout a foolproof 
method 'or getting etraIght A'a, you'd be 
Interetted, wouIdn1 ,ou? Well, there Ie a 
way and Ife LEARNINO DYNAMICS. W. 
leach ....... rMCIlng and the . tudr""lIa .... 
.. II get ,au the ,,..., echoIarlhlpa and 

"" ...... ,au de .. ,", 

I artng IhoM ... tboob 10 c;KIr etas and 
you" be rHCIIng them t .. .., and under-
ltandlng them be ..... than you eMf'thought 
poaeIbIe, wHhout ""mming or acannlng. We 
don' .... machlnee, and you," got the beet 
IHCher In Ian Diego 10 teach your c ..... 
Our ,..... .. ara ... ,.,,1Md and the "'III Ie 
fun to 1Mrn. 

293-7810 
582 Ilulen Vility Clnter Wilt 

SA" OIE80 82101 

If you've bHn to tomeone ., .... .. ,,.. .. 
mlnl-lHIOn, bul dldn·t like wNt you ..w, 
then call u • . Thl. I. the COUrH you've alway. 
wanted, and at a price eye" .tudent can 
afford. For an outrageoua .tudent dlacount, 
detach ad along doHed line and call u. today! 
C ....... tart lOOn! 

~LEARNING DYNAmiCS 
"don't be in college without it" 
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rI introduces m 
I · SERIES "E" I 
~ They're here at your A.C.E. Center now. Hewlett-Packard's m m new Series E. Three professional calculating instruments, designed ~ 
~ for a student's needs and budget. Retail prices start at ~60.()(). ~ 

m FOR SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING ~ 
rI The HP-31E - ScientiIk. Trigonometric, exponential ~ 
~ and math functions. Metric conversions. Fixed and f§I 
~ scientific display modes. Fun lo-diP display. Four ' ~ 

,-

~ m 
The HP-33E - Proanunmable SdeDdfIc. ScientifIC, 

control and conditional keys. 49 lines of fully merged 

m key-codes. Eight user memories. Sugg. Reta$SgOOS.OO ~ 

~ ~ m FOR BUSINESS AND FINANCE ~ 
~ The HP-38E - Advanced Financial Programmable. ~ 
~ Solves routine and complex problems at the touch of f§I 
~ a key - no ,p~ious programming ~xperience neces- ~ 
~ sary. Internal Rate of Return and Net Present Value ~ 
~ for uP. to ' 1,980 cash flows in 20 groups. 2000-year cal- ~ 

endar. Five financial and 20 user memories. Up to 

~ ADVANCED CAMPUS ELECTRONICS, your headquarters ~ 
~ for Hewlett-Packard calculators and CALCULATOR ACCES- ~ 
~ SORIES including CASES, SOLUTIONS BOOKS, BAT- ~ 
~ TERY PACKS and RECHARGER/ ADAPTERS. At prices i 

~ p..~E. lJour ..... dyanced Campus Electronics"'Center i 
~VAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAV~ 
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Israeli Leaves Utopia 
In Exchange For Peace 

Club Cash Cancelled 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - No The Los Angeles Times said 

more state money will be used four of the (CSU) presidents
to pay dues of state college - Alistair McCrone of Humboldt, 
presidents to clubs that dis- L. Donald Shields of Fullerton, 
criminate because of race, sex, Ellis McCune of Hayward, and 
religion or national origin, John Pfau of San Bernardino 
under a bill signed into law. used tax money, as allowed by 

Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.'s current law, to pay their dues. 
office announced Tuesday that The others used privately 
he slped AB 1223 by · Assem- raised funds or their own 
blywoman Teresa Hughes (0- money. 
Los Angeles) . The article said moat of them 

The bill won final paaaage belong to the Rotary Club, 
after a news report disclosed which bars women, and some 
that 10 of the Ii presidents in the are members of other all-male. 
California State University clubl that ~ave.f~w or no Jews 
(CSU) and CoUe.es system or racial manonties.. . 
belonged to discriminatory Dumke and oth~rs s.ald their 
clubs, as did Chancellor Glenn m.emberships m8lntained. ties 
Dumke With professional and busaness 

. leaders who are leading sup. 
porters of the colleges. 

Crickets 

By Daatel Grebler 
A.oda&ed PreIa Writer 

SHARM EL SHEIK, Occu
pied Sinai - Yaacov Bar-Levy 
came to the southern tip of the 
Slnai . Peninsula to get away 
(rom it all, but the Camp David 
accords mean he probably will 
have to leave his sun-baked 
utopia for the sake of peace. 

Bar-Levy , a 31 -year-old 
mechanical engineer, is one of 
many Israelis whose life on 
occupied Arab land may be 
disrupted because of Mideast 
peace agreement signed by 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Beein and Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat at far off Camp 
David, Md. 

Bar-Levy didn 't move to 
Sharm El Sheik with any 
political aims. 

"I saw no way I could waste 
my energy in the city, rushing 
to t~e office, waiting for 
stoplights, running after all the 
exhibitionism of clothing, 
furniture and other material 
things, " he said. 

So in 1976 he gave up his job in 
Haifa and brought his wife, 
Zavit, to the settlement of 
Ophira where it's summer most 
oj the year the temperatures 
can top 110 degrees; 

The Bar-Levys run a youth 
hostel that serves thousands of 
diving enthusiasts that come to 
Sharm El Sheik for the under
water wonderland off the Red 
Sea coast. 

" It Was clear to us that we 
couldn't stay here forever," he 
said. " But it's one thing if we 
reached the conclusion our
selves and another if the 
government comes and tells us 
to leave. But of course it's a 
positive thing - for peace -
there's no question that we'd 
leave. 

"For an Israeli no peace 
means war, and war means 
death. We've have too much of 
that already." 

The Ophira settlement, with 
a population of 300 families , 
was started six years ago to 
house military personnel. But 

PORTERVIlLE, CaW. (AP) 
- Students at Porterville Col
le.e plan to make .orne prac
tical \lie of the crickets that 
have Infested central Cali
fornia In heavy numbers this 
year. They're goinJ to- race 
them. 

[]], '[§ CREDIT 
UNION 

The crickets will be placed at 
the edie of a ten-foot coune and 
urged by sbouts to hop into the 
finish zone in the center. The 
cricket that gets there the 
fastest naturally will win . 

The races will be held Friday 
in the student union buildini, 
and owners mUit catch thelr 
crickets afterward so they 
don't take up residence In the 
buildiDi. 

The crickets have been liven 
such names as "Hopalong 
Cassidy," "JlminyCricketJr." 
and "Georee Crawl." 

SAVINGS 

() 
TO 

It'. true. 

investors also wanted to 
capitalize on the tourist poten
tial of the area. The town is as 
miles south of the Israeli port 
city of Eilat and too far away to 
receive Israeli telev isi on 
broadcasts. Newspapers arrive 
a day late and water is piped in 
from 50 miles away. 

" When you first come here 
you think this is the end of the 
world," said Bar-Levy. " But 
after you're here awhile you see 
how much fuller life can be." 

Moshav Neviot, about half
way between Eilat and Sbarm 
El Sheik, is another budding 
resort that attracts thousands 
of Israeli and European tour
ists seeking the sun and the 
coral-lined beaches along the 
Gulf of Aqaba. 

" I think it wouldn' t be a 
tragedy if Sadat would agree to 
allow a settlement like this to 
remain," said Avishai Kalkafi , 
28, who runs the sailing club at 
Neviot. " We don't harm any
one. We've created a beautiful 
place here that contributes to 
all .' ' 

BurnBll1 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - A 

"controlled burnin.". bill to 
encoura.e landowners to help 
prevent disastrous wildland 
fires has been slped by Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr. 

At University and State Employees Credit Union your savings will earn at least ~ 
per annum more than any bank on comparable fixed term accounts (from 6 months 
to 8 _years), and at least }4% more than those same accounts at your savings and 
loan. The difference is even greater when you compare our regular savings plan . 

The idea is to bum bulld-ups 
of dead underbrush during 
damp weather, thUi depriving 
potential hot-weather acci
dental fires of much of their 
fuel. 

The bill, sitned Tuesday, 
appropriates $155,000 to hire 
and equip state crews to stand 
by durin. the burning. 

The bill, AB 1006 by Assem
blyman Barry Keene (D-Elk), 
also says that landowners who 
comply with a state-developed 
plan for controlled burning 
won't be billed for suppression 
costs If the fire gets out of hand . 

An aide to Keene, Greg 
deGiere, said landowners may 
now practice controlled burn
ing, but not often because the 
state cannot supply standby 
crews. 

Keene said the new Jaw will 
,. prevent untold damage to our 
natural resources , enhance 
wildlife habitats, encourage 
fanning and reforestation o( 
brush lands , and save the 
taxpayers millions of dollars in 
fire uppression costs. Of 

If you want your savings to earn more money ... safely and conveniently ... make the 
wise financial move to your U.S.E. Credit Union. It starts with a quick phone call 
or visit. 

o NCUA 
ON All SHARE ACCOUNTS 

UCSD 
3100 Gilman Drive 

La Jolla, Ca. 92037 
Phone: 453-5620 

CahlornllllaVill prohibits cred,t untOnl hom decl.Jlng th If dl'floendl puor to thlend 01 the dIVidend perIOd In 1969 USE Creolt UnIOn .ctopted 
thl pt.chce of revealing Its 'Intended dIVidend The Intended dlvtdend " .ncs lew,l OIvldena navl al'NII)'1 oeln tnl.aml 
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Science 

Shuttle Space For Experiment 
By Doul Camploa 

SdneeEdl .... 
suuestiol18 are being sougbt 

for an experiment to fill five 
cubic feet of room aboard ODe of 
the early fligbts of the NASA 
Space Sbuttle, Enterprise. 
Quest/7a, the organization 
which reserved tbe Shuttle 
space, will donate it to the 
designer of the project itjudies 
to best utilize the opportunity 
for experimentation beyond the 
confine. of the earth and its 
atmosphere. 

According to Questl7a, ideas 
from all fields will be con
sidered: "from astrophysics to 
medicine, economics to molec
ular biology." The only limita
tions on the project are those of 
size. The necessary apparatus 
must occupy a space no larger 
than five cubic feet and must 
weigh less than 200 pounds. 

The organization also sug
gests that all proPOSed ex peri-

Laetrile 
Examined 
By National 
Institute 

By Cb .... Connell 
AIIocla&ed Prell Writer 

WASHINGTON - The Na
tional Cancer Institute wants to 
test Laetrile on several ad
vanced cancer patients in an 
effort to resolve "once and for 
aJl" the debate about the 
controversial substance, the 
institute's director announced 
Wednesday. 

Dr. Arthur C. Upton said a 
human trial was justified in thf 
wake of a recent, inconclusivE 
review of the medical recorru 
of patients who used Laetrile 
which some claim is a cancer 
cure. 

The institute launcbed a 
nationwide appeal for records 
from Laetrile patients last 
,January. It got t3 respoDlet, 
but only Z2 provided aU the 
necessary recorda and involved 
patients who bad used only 
Laetrile. Of those 22, six cancer 
patients who used Laetrile 
showed improvement, Dine 
stayed the same, and seven got 
worse. 

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration, which has led a federal 
fight against Laetrile, still 
must approve the Cancer 
Institute's plan to use Laetrile 
in the human experiment. FDA 
Commissioner Donald Ken
nedy said he did not believe the 
institute's review of the 22 
cases "demonstrates any 
effectiveness of Laetrile." 

But Kennedy added, "there 
are other reasons that we all 
recognize that a controlled 
clinical trial might be desirable 
and NCr has been persuaded by 
them." 

The FDA has been under 
pressure from Laetrile sup
porters who want the substance 
tested. Kennedy said the FDA 
~ould review the ca ncer 
Institute's request obj ctively 
and decide "as quickly as 
pO sible." 

Upton noted that proponents 
of Laetrile claimed 50,000 to 
70,000 Americans have used the 
ubstance. which i made from 

tfhe, pits of apricots and other 
rultS. 

ments should hold some poten
tial benefit for mankind, either 
in the Imowledie obtained by 
performinl the experiment or 
in the application of that 
Imowlele. 

Submi88ions of experiment 
ideas should include a des
cription of the project itself 
(about 500 worda), diagrams 
for clarification where needed, 
and a summary of the de
signer's knowledge and ex
perienc,: in the field . This , 
along With a stamped, self
addressed envelope, should be 
sent by October 1. to: Quest178 
Space Shuttle Experiment, 1133 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, New York 10036. 

The Space Shuttle Program 
offers scientists an excellent 
opportunity to experiment in 
conditions that are not easily 
duplicated on earth. For the 
first few flights, the major 
difference will be the absence 
oC the force of gravity. This 
one alteration of the -environ
ment could be used to provide a 
control - a standard for 
comparison to "normal proce-

dures" - in experiments such 
as the study of the life cycle and 
learning behavior of certain 
organisms. 

There's no proof anyone's out 
there, he contends. 

Even is we do pick up a 
signal, he says, it could have 
been sent millions of years ago 
from a long-dead civilization. . 

"What do we do if we get it," 
asks one Capitol Hill aide , 
"send a mailgram?" 

NASA proponents are tired of 
such wisecracks . They em
phasized to the committee that 
the project would lead to 
advances in radio astronomy. 
But they also say it needs to be 
launched now because growing 
interference from our own 
communications systems will 
make sensitive detection of 

. signals difficult in a few years. 
At the hearings, Dr. Noel 

Hinners , NASA's associate 
administrator for space 
science, conceded, "The 
chance of success is very small, 
but the rewards of success 
would be very great. " 

Even sisnals picked up from 
a dead Civilization could be 
valuable. the program's ad-

vocates Claim. Tney liken 
potential messages from outer 
space to the bOoks of Greek 
Civilization. " Does Sen. Prox
mire suggest we throw out all 
books written by those who are 
now dead? " asks a NASA 
rejoinder issued earlier this 
year. 

Among the more fascinating 
documents in the proponents' 
research arsenal is a Library of 
Congress study, " The Pos
sibility of Intelligent Life 
Elsewhere in the Universe. " 
The 1975 study, revised' last 
year. includes results of 
scientific surveys . but also 
includes r.oetry, science fiction 
and fanCiful drawings of outer
space creatures. 

The study extolls the po
tential benefits of celestial 
messages but warns : " We 
should necessarily have to be 
cautious in accepting any 
advice initially. but in Hie long 
run. the possibilities are 
titillating ... 

It worries that the alien 
beings might try to fool us by 
"transmitting messages that 
appear beneficient, while their 
intentions were malevolent." 

The report also outlines 

future directions lDter-stellar 
communication might take, as 
well as· possible drawbacks. 
Mere radio communication 
doesn't hold much promise, the 
study says. We'dhavetowaitat 
least 48,000 years for an answer 
from some distant star to a 
signal sent in 1974. "There may 
be no one left on Earth to 
receive their answer, and all 
would have been in vain. " 

Ideally, the best method to 
communicate would be to send 
astronauts in spacecraftbsays 
the study. There's one itch, 
though . The occupants mi~ht 
not survive the journey which 
could take thousands of years. 
One solution would be to 
develop a vehicle that travels 
up to the speed of light to slow 
down aging . Or hibernation or 
suspended animation could be 
used. 

All that ' s still far in the 
future , however. For now , 
NASA is asking funding for 
what it believes is a mode!'t, 
sensible, low-cost program. 

But indications are that if 
somebody out there is trying to 
contact Congress, most mem
bers aren't hstenmg. 
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NASA Searches For Extraterreitrlal Dollars 
By Art Levbte . 

hdIIe News 8ervIee 
Is somebody out there trying 

to tell UI somethint? 
Tbe National Aeronautic. 

and Space Adminl.tration 
(NASA) tbiDkI so. The a,eDC)' 
wanta American taxpayen to 
spend '14 million over the next 
seven yean trying to plck up 
alien broadca.t si,nals be
cause they beUeve there'. a 
good cbance intelligent life 
exists in outer .pace. 

But Conaresa doesn't agree, 
and NASA ia facinl the pos
sibility that funds for the new 
program wUl be cut. 

Advocates of the Search for 
Extraterrestrial Intellilence 
(SETI) proaram are undaunt
ed. Last week (Sept. 20 and 21) 
they alain made their case 
before a House Science sub
committee. NASA's budget 
request for t2 million to start 

' the program was approved by 
Congress last year, but this 
year appropriations commit
tes in both houses cut the funds . 
Sen . William Proxmire , D
Wis . , even singled out the 
program for his " Golden 
F leece Award ." 

(Art Levine is a contributing 
edi tor of the Washington 
Monthly magazine.) 

Now NASA officials are 
showing the kind of plucky 
detennination that landed a 

man on the mOOD. They won't 
live up. Tbey atill have IU~ 
porteR in Coqreu and the 
aclentiflc community, includ
inI celebrity utrooomer Dr. 
Carl Saaan. 

Since the 1110'1, Ruaian and 
American acientiats have made 
aeveral attemptl to pick up 
si8nalJ' from civllt&ations in 
outer apace. But, al8l, they 
haven't heard anything yet. 

Are those outer space beings 
merely shy, afraid to say 
"howdy" to the planet Earth? 

Probably not, says NASA. In 
one of its publications, the 
a,ency notes, "Other civili
zations, too, could be searching 
for intellilent companions." 
The scientist. say previous 
listening attempta have failed 
beca~ our radio telescopes 
were beamed on too narrow a 
spectrum of stars and fre
quencies. The SETI program 
would be an all-sky, all-signals 
search using existing and new 
technology . 

Although subcommittee 
members expressed prelimina
ry support after the hearings, 
Sen. Proxmire isn't impressed. 
And , as chairman of the 
appropriations subcommittee 
that hasjurisdi(ition over NASA 
funds , his views carry a good 
deal of weight. 

" There is no urgency to fund 
this effort in fiscal 1979, or 
fiscal 2079. for that matter," he 

say.. "It should be postponed 
until riJbt after the federal 
budlet ia balanced and income 
and Social Security taxes are 
reduced to zero." 

Later SbuWe fliChts will be 
capable of allowing a greater 
variation of environment by 
exposing experiments dlreeUy 
to t~e hanh conditions of space. 
A natural vacuum, and the 
presence of a great deal of 
ultraviolet radiation and high 
energy particles (usually 
absent at the earth's surface 
due to the "filtering" effect of 
the atmoapbere) will become 
available for study. 

The fact that the shuttle and 
ita cargo can return to earth 
means that knowledle may be 
gained not only from the data 
obtained in space, but from the 
returning experimental equip
ment and subjects, also. 

The first six flights of the 
Space Shuttle will serve simply 
to verify the system itself. The 
first mission will carry just a 
data analysis system, while the 
next five will hold payloads of 
scientific experiments. Each 
flight is capable of bringing 300 

. to 100 experiments into space. 
That is, there will be more 
experiments on each of the first 
flights of the Enterprise than on 
all previous manned space 
flights combined. 
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Triton -Soccer Team S 
Last Year's 3-2 Playoff 

By Joa GoelZ 
Hopine to avenge last year's 

3-2 overtime playoff lou to 
Fresno Pacific, the Triton 
soccer team faces Fresno alain 
Saturday at Muir Field in a 3: 00 
game. 

UCSD's 3-1 lea cue finish put 
them in the first round of the 
1977 NAIA playoffs. UCSD 
pushed allead l~ and 2-1 durinl 
the lame, but Fresno rallied to 
tie the acore at two at the end of 
regulation play . After 10 
minutes of sudden deatb 
overtime, Fresno put in the 
wlnninlloal. 

Eilht Triton veterana of that 
game will be .uitinl up for the 
rematch tomorrow and their 
emotioDl should be runninl 
hiJh. "We've lot a little rivalry 
,oin, with them," said coach 
Stewart Hayes, "but they've 
beaten U8 more times than 
we've beaten them." 

The squad will be rely in, on 
quick forwarda Gret LyoDl and 
Jon Gold to put the ball in the 
net for them. Hayel in.tituted a 
low-pressure defenae to mini
mize the effectivene .. of fast 
breaD. 

In pa.t weeD, the TritoDl 
romped paat pt. Loma and fell 
to Southwe.tern in pre-season 
scrimmale •. In their first 
game last Saturday, UCSD feU 
victim to Chapman CoI1ele 4-0. 

Despite their slow start, 
Coach Hayes Is optimistic 
about the season. "We could be 
very IUcceaaful this year," he 
said. "With this team we can 
win one or two ,ame. in the 
playoffs - but we'll have to 
.urprise a few teams to do it." 

The playen .hare Haye.' 
enthusiasm. "We really ,ot 
fire'd up again.t Chapman. 
Motivation i. no proble.m - the 
excitement is higb," continued 
Haye •. 

The coach believes that the 
players' attitude. could be the 
key to a succeaaful season. 
"The most important thing is to 
keep motivation high. A win 
draws the group together . 
When we lose, bowever, the 
team has all kinds 01 lDtemal 
problems. It's my job to help 
them understand what's hap
pening," said Hayes. 

The Tritons must remain 
spirited to win against the 
better teams they will play , 
"We have to play the tough 
team. to improve," said Hayes . 
"But 100iOl to them make. it 
tough on morale." 
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UCSD To Do Well At All-Cal 
.' Runners To Start At Muir First Crack At League 

By ((area H_w lookinl for Dou, Jacobson, a 
S ...... U.. .enior, and Peter Dolan, a 

With the blaat of the starter'l IOphomore, to be UCSD'I top 
, IUD the 1m UCSD Harrien contenden. 

will be off and runn.iJII in their AltboUlh Skief admits 'that it 
seuon opener tbi. Saturday at is hard to predict the outcome 
11 am. Tile TritoDl are hOltiOl of a crou-country race, he 
leven other UC achoois, In- expects UC Irvine to finish 
cludin,UCIrvine, UCBerkeley first, with .tron, Ihowings 

, and pouibly UCLA, in this from UC Riverside and UC 
faU'. CI'08l country AU-Cal. Santa Barbara. Highlighting 

Tile nmnen wUl ltart from the men's race will be the entry 
Muir Field, run a five mile Of tbe nationally-renowned 
course and wind up back at miter from UCI, Steve Scott. A 
Muir. Tbis is the first time an relatively unknown runner, 
intercollegiate race hal been Scott blosaomed into a national 
.tarted from Muir. Tile reason cia .. runner after turning in 
for tbis cbanle is 10 that several blazing performances 
.pec~tors will be able to view a last year. 

By Sliert nom .. 
The UCSD volleyball team 

hOlts the All-Cal tournament 
Saturday morning in the Main 
Gym. Tile round-rotiin tOurna
ment will feature teama from 
UCDavis, UCLA's second team 
and top-seeded UC Santa 
Barbara. 

New head coach, Grace 
Greenburg feel. her team 
should perform well this 
season, despite their lack of 
experience. " This is our first 
year in the league ," she 
explained, "but we have a lot of 
potential. " 

Team members display the 
same enthusiasm. "Everyone 
has a great attitude. I know 

Greenburg say •• he'. work
in, toward a strorig defenae this 
sea.on. " We have a small 
team, but everyone i. stron,. 
We won't be depending on one 
player to put us through . 
Everyone is valuable, but the 
closest we have to one star 
player would be a freshman 
from La Jolla, Elaine Berg
man." Bergman was unavail
able for comment, but her 
teammates confirmed her 
remarkable talent. 

This year's squad is planning 
to break 500 and with the 
encouragement of the UCSD 
students, women's volleyball 
may become a booming sport 
on campus. larter portion of the race, an Despite the fact that UCSD 

opportunity whicb s~ton now baa a women's cross
have not bad in the past. - country team, the women will 
. UCSD bouts an "excellent not be competinl this weekend. 
cross country course," in the ' "The All-Cal committee bas not 
worda of Coacb Andy Skief. sanctioned a women's All-Cal 
"It baa lood hilis, about.,o race," explained Skief. "Wer 
'dirt and 40% concrete." men can run but they will not be 

we'll play our best," said Dawn _---------_ 
Wilson. Wiison is one of the six 
freshmen on the team, which 
has only three returning 
players - Cheryl Wright, Ann 
Ishinara and Cely Bergado. 

Groundwork 
.Books 

The first leven runnen from scored. They won't be able to 
eacb acbool willacore points for. come through the finish chute, 
their teaml. Skief baaa twelve- either. It's more like a good 
man roster lined up for the five-mile workout. .. 

Bergado, the sole senior, 
expressed concern "that with 
our young team, it will be hard 
to predict the season." But the 
players are optimistic, since 
their opening game will be 
home, against Point Loma in 
October. "That will give us a 
strong advantage," noted one 

~ ~I.-•• ~ ... I "" . !l~ 

"""0"'''''' ' HI£A~TI1 ' P6L,. . ,.. c. A,~ Tlio vGtl-il 
EC;oIl,jO N".":' · GA."f " I.. li£RAT\JA.E 
~fIt.:r · .5C. , &'N,a:· ~AOOf't .. ,-hSTO","( 
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race, including three returnees The official women's season 
and nine new students. "We opens October 7 in a quad
have a YOUDI squad, " the coach rangular meet with CSU Dom
explained, "but I'm expecting inguez Hilis, Wbittier and L.A. 
them to do well ." Skief is Baptist. 

pro"reJU P;N~ 
,-,~'C!I!J .. .." f'~""':t) 1.. ,eo" .00UI..) 

• 
returning player. 

~~ 'f> ~~ -/D 4Jt ~ 1IMYu.! 
~Because there's going to be nothing straight about a CHEECH & CHONG film . 

Every generation has had their own comedy duo; the JO's had Laurel and Hardy. 
Abbott & Costello broke up the 40's and Martin and Lewis really fractured the 50's. 

CHEECH & CHONG have helped make the 70's go "UP IN SMOKE_" 

CHEECH & CHONG are the comedy team that gave birth to rock comedy 
and in the process of turning on a whole ge~eration, sold ten million albums, 

picked up numerous awards, including Cash Box and Billboard's best comedy duo, 
and a Grammy for their album, "Los Cochinos." 

Now it's time for a CHEECH & CHONG movie. 

C & C's "UP IN SMOKE" will make you feel very funny. 

So don't go straight to see this movie! 

Scarring Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong 
Tom SkerTitt Edie Adams Strother Martin 

and Stacy Keach as Sgt. Stedenko Written by Tom';'y Chong & Cheech Mann 
Produced by Lou Adler & Lou Lombardo Directed by Lou Adler Panavision· ~-~ 

ClI78P1o.-
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Don't spend a lot of money buying 
snacks and meals for yourself this semester. 
Or a lot of time cooking them. Instead, get a 
PanHandlerTM compact fry pan for your room. 
It cooks quick, cleans up quick, and lets you 
get back to something more important. 

The Proctor-Silex PanHandler heats 
up fast, goes easy on energy, and tucks 
away'in its own little comer. Just plug it in to 
cook yourself a couple of great burgers, hot 
dogs, omelets, steaks, even pancakes, 
french toast or crepes. 

When you're finished, unplug it and 
it's a snap .. 0 clean. Then you're ready for 
the next tirne. 
All this (Dl,d a free Corn Popper Topper too. 

Later on as you and a friend relax 
over a chiJl~d glass of milk, you can plug it 
in again, because the PanHandler converts 
to a self-bu~tering popcorn maker. All you 
need is thE~ Com Popper Topper ™ attach
ment shovm here. Suggested retail price 
is $5.95, but until Nov. I, 1978, we'll send you 

Fri., Sept. 2t, 1171 

one free when you comply with details in 
the coupon below. 
Better than an intelligent roommate. 

So if you want to fix quick and easy 
snacks and meals, share your room with a 
PanHandler. You'll find it at most retail 
outlets, eager to go to college and help you 
eat better for less. 

l!1~ r:!'/!£~,!!,-5ILEX 
We're plugged into America. 

Free COl •• Popper 
I ~lip and mail to: Proctor-Silex, Box 522, King of Prussia, Po. 19406 I 
I To receive my fr t e Corn came with the PanHandler'· I 

Popper Topper attachment. fry pan. I have also enclosed 
I have enclosed me "Proof (l dated sales receipt for the 

I 01 Purchase" seal from the PanHandler I made my pur I 
inside back cover of my chase between Sept. I . 

I "Use and Care" book which 1978 and NovernberU978. I 
Please mail my free Com Popper Topper to:. 26 I Name____________________________________ i 
Addre~ ________________________________ _ 

I City State Zip _______ I 
I Dt.'OJhne All Com Poppet To ppet ,eqU"til5 mu:;J t.. pn,rn"1rk ',J no I"IN IhJn Dpc L t918 I 

Allow 6 w ks lor dehvery O lle r vo,d whe" p ruh, I,""d ""1,,," ( oj 0 , I 'x' j by tuw 
Oll"r ')ppltes only 10 Prudor Sdpx Corn POI I,,' r T J.!I"" 

I1nlY PfOC'l 01 Pur~h"se 1t lrom tns, 1(> t"'k rover 01 US(' m,1 C "" i ,ok 1,lus d',led .:J 
">1,,. :1,1' l '1l,:I,M ... nhd prout 01 I ,~ , 'h, u ------------

, . 
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Arts 

With No Real _Story Line 
'Girlfriends' Is Not Funny 

San Diego Ski Chalet's 

2nd ....... Pr-tI 5.="", 
SKI SfLE! 

SATURDAY. SUNDAY . 
0cIIIIIr7 ..... 

By JW I.otUe Buetey 
C.&rIbII&Ia, g_ 

Tbe publicity pboto from 
GIrUrleada ahows an attractive 
YOUDI woman carryinl a 
portfoUo and lookinlsomewhat 
wlltfully askance. Tbi. seems 
to .ulle.t that the film IIgoinl 
to be a lyrical account of 
something haviDl to do with 
arti.t.' portfoUos and pretty 
women. 

It doe. have to do with artiatl' 
portfolios. But the heroine , 
Susan Weinblatt, played by 
Melanie Mayron, is a frump. 
And her life is frumpy. And 
GlrlfrieaU is a frumpy film. 

GIrUrlends, made and pro
duced by three women, was 
fUDded by the National EDdow
ment for the Arts and several 
other organizations, and ! ben 
released by Warner Brothers 
under a cloud of publicity hype. 
(IncludiDl the miraculously 
flattering sUlI of Mayron) . 
Tbll, presumably, to compen
sate for the vacuousness of the 
film itself, 

The movie, directed by 
Claudia Weill, has no real 
compelling story line. It i. 
slmply that Susan, a photoe
rapher, doesn't have any 
friends. Incidents that could 
develop Into something inter 
estinJ, Ute the almoet-arrair 
with a married rabbi, become , . 
cul-de-sac. of emptlnell. 
Wone, there Ja DO attempt to 
explain why themes are bepn, 
and then dropped. Apia the 
rabbi, wbo I. SOisb, ts an 
example, Tbe value of bis 
presence in Glrllrle ••• is 
dubious. The neceaaity of bia 
secretary speakine witb a 
heavy lrisb broJUe Ja even 
more so. Tbis, I IUppoIe, Ja 
meant to be funny, as Ja the 
incident where Susan cuaaea 
.. Jesu.! .. in front of the rabbi. 

But contrivances are not 
funny, and I manaeed to 
anticipate the punch Une in 
almost every joke. In fact, all 
the Une. of dialo,,", in Glrl
frteDCIs follow a logical suc
cession of mediocrity, and it is 
easy to gueas what each 
character i. going to say next .. 
Unfortunately, what the char- . 
actera do say does not match 
the movements of their Ups. I 
would have liked to have 
worked as a languaee. con
sultant when Girlfriends was 
beiDl overdubbed - I'm pretty 
good at translating English into 
English. 

(Please tum, to pale 17) 

. . 

..... __ ... ...;,.----------------_ ... -- ... - -
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Would you like 2 free tickets to the Friday lite 
Plica, Gym Concerts, and our Pine Arts 
Programs7 They're yours in achaDge for just 
one hour a week of your time. 

The T1JIVERSI'l'Y EVEITS OFFICE needs 
people to post posters. Choose a ~pus - Kuir, 
Revelle, Third or Warren. 

Past events have included the Outlaws, Lily 
Tomlin, Phoebe Snow, Tim Weisberg, 11 
Grande de Coca-Cola., the Joffrey II Ballet and 
the Gene Wilder retrospective. 

Give us a call at 462-4090r 

lDot For TIle., TffI/ 
6t CM".,.." I.Gt 

IKleHALEfl 
MOUNTAIN SHOP CiA 
.,. SporII ArwBMl 1\ \\ 
223-1113 Ll~ 

We make our own , . ' Chopped Liver. Potato 
Salad , Cole Slaw, Potato Knishes, Blintzes, Kishka, 
Pickled Hemng, Potato Latkes. 

We cure and pickle our own .. Corned Beef 
Pastrami, Smoked Meat . 

All our sandwiches are prepared the old fashioned 
way meats are cu t by hand and kept warm for 

your pleasure, AlE ·S 
PARTY TRAYS 

(71 '4) 454-9021 

TO SERVE 
ANY NUMBER , .. 

COMPLETE 
TAKEOUT 

'" IIJI ('lJI {II IIw\ II"" 
",dl ill lOW mo"tli .. 

OVER 140 
DELI AND 
DINNER 
ITEMS TO 
CHOOSE 
FROM DELICATESSEN 

C STEAK HOUSE 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

CATERING 
FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

ALL 
YOUR DEW 
FAVORITES. 

7612 Fay Avenue . La Jolla, California 92037 

DON'T CELEBRATE 
THE HOLIDAYS 

Enjoy Them FREE 
COME TO CHABAD 

Rosh Hoshana 
Sun.Oct.l 
Mon. Oct. 2 
Mon. Oct. 2 
Tue. Oct. 3 

Yom Kippur 

7: 00 pm 
10:30 am 
7:00 pm 

10:30 am 

Tue. Oct. 10 Kol Nidre 6: 30 pm 
Wed . Oct. 11 Yom Kippur 10:00 am 

Yiskor 12: 00 am 

··all se rvices followed by meal·· 

. ~ lwb 
MAKE RE ERVATIONS: t'::l , \.) 
Chabad La Jolla ...,.. ~ ~ 
8824 Robinhood Lane b 
La Jolla . CA 92037 )(11£ 
455-1670 .. ~", ... 

This coupon entitle the bearer to all holiday privilege . 

. . ~. EAT A DRAGON ... 

_. -- .:- -_ .. --:.- -.-.- -~- .;- ... - .. 

at O'HUIG RY'S 

Turkey Breast. Cheddar Cheese, 
Lettuce, Tomato,. Crisp Bacon on 

Home-made Sourdough. 

Open 10:00 am to 10:30 pm DAILY 
phone: 298-0133 

LIVE EI'l'Elt T AIIKEI'I' 

... ;- '.;: ................. .:. .. _ ... .. ... ... ." .' 
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W,* down the hi and "",e on VOII 
r8COfd 01 tape _ (!de Hems not 
induded) New WoIId Reco<d Co IS 
'(CAlI one stop muse center 
Save on speclat O<defs _ 

We've got a gOOf select"'" 01 muse 
from 01 over the wor1d W you con t 
fnd .mot you need. just specd Older 
it-youl save 5100 JUSt the some 
Check out our worlel 01_ 
Relax and bfouse through VOII 
tOllOJrt.,.-t you need ~ ...... hoVe It'r9 
stoH to tol<e COle 01 you. New WoIId 
RecOld Co wonts ' 0 be VOII mUSIC 
stc"e T IV us! 
Your neighborhood record and 
1a~1t_ 

~ 
.. -'. 

0 ' .;:: 
~. : 

M P 

• UJ 
nau WORlD RECORD CQ 

• 
• 

Jell ~o:un. SlITE l OS .SS.SSlO 
_ IHMJ .... 1C>QO.9-.10 Sat. 1C>QO.1 _ •• -s 

AS BASH 
~. .-
' . 

• 
, 

• - .. 
e ' 

FREE ;jLlGHT & DARK 

.. _ • --l C) 
~ · .f ~ :>-

~F rlday :' : 1 

Sep 29 :: 
3-5 pm ,' 

-" on the 
; Hump 
-' • J 

';'1 

Chug one with the 
New AS Officers 
come and pertyl 

frL. .... 2I,1m 

T.w..H ... 

Record Reviews 
Lions 

Bridsb Lions - "British Lions" 
(RSO) 

Most of the instrumental end 
of Mott the Hoople got together 
with a singer and lead guitarist 
to make this album and tour it 
- I doubt that it will go farther 
than that. This is not to say they 
don't play good rock and roll; 
songs like "Eat the Rich" and 
"Break This Fool" pump as 
bard as anything Mott ever did, 
and the " rock star ballads' 
come off equally well , but their 
bellicosity seems a bit con
trived (as did Mott's but you 
always knew Ian Hunter meant 
1&). Listening to International 
Heroes, one gets the idea that 
they are aware of the ridicu
lousness and bypocrisy of their 
professional disaffection. Still, 
they're much better than 
Foreigner. 

Heads 
Talking Heads - "More Sonp 
About Buildiap and Food" 
(Sire) 

David Byrne bas mutered 
the mechanics of Patti Smith's 
"Radio· Ethiopia" idea (ie, 
disjointed proselytizing against 
the backJl'Ound of a steady 
beat. minamal chord changes); 

the similarity ends with the 
idea. Rather than bludgeoning 
the listener, the music sets off 
the lyrics, allowing them to 
insinuate themselves gently 
into the nervous system. 'Brian 
Eno, instrumentally unobtru
sive, does wonders for their 
"sound," through his pro
duction; he smoothens the 
band's frenetic choppiness in 
just tbe rigbt places, not 
sacrificinc angst for aesthetic 
(aestbetic?) on the choppy 
songs, while allowing the full 
potential of such soothing, 
mystical tunes as "Take Me to 
the River" and "The Big 
Country" to come through . 
Well done .. 

Badlands 
Badlaads - Bill Chinook 
(AUantic) 

Bill Chinook's first album, 
Badia"', sounda like he's from 
the streets of toughtown USA, 
or at least from South Jersey, 
any place urban, not Maine 
(where be's the number one 
local rock and roller) . Chi
nook'a voice could win him the 
Bob Seger SOUDCI-alike contest, 
and bis lyrical themes are 
mildly rernini8cent of Bruce 
SpriDpteen. ChiDook, tboulh, 
comes shlnln, through with a 
rock-aolid Ityle of his own. 
Seein& Cbioook Uve ia a treat 
for any feisty rocker, because 
be's powerful and sharp as a 
blade. Unfortunately, his 

FRIDAY niT 

fLICKI 
"ONE OF THE 

BFSf PICTURES 
OF DIE YEAR!' 

Tonlghtl 1:00 pm • 1:30 pm MllncMvllle A'",dllorlum 

Central Box Office, 452-4559 
Unillers 

album is a mere shadow of his 
musical talent, yet as debut 
albums go, it's not a bad first 
step. Look out for the next one. 
It ought to be a ripper. B. -
Madeline Kletzltin 

Desire 
URBAN DESIRE - Genya 
Ravan (20th Century) 

una hu seen the re-emer
,enee of soulful streetrock, i.e. 
Springsteen, Petty, Seger, the 
Stones and otbers. URBAN 
DESIRE is easily as ,ood if not 
better than the above in the 
same vein. Ms. Ravan pro
duced the album herself and the 
raw sound of tbe arrangements 
strengthen the fine material, 
from the Spectoresque 
" Jerry's Pigeons" to the 
Supremes' classic "Back In My 
Arms Again". She challenges 
the Wilson sisters (of Heart) as 
the best woman rock singer 
todav. A-. - Rich Frank 

Previews 
The Wednesday Evenings at 

, the Mandeville Center concert 
series for the '78-79 season 
features artists who have 
seriously explored new pos- ' 
sibilities in music and dance. 
Pianist Cecil Lytle inaugurates 
the season November eight, 
with the complete Cbopin 
Scherzi, followed by SON OR, 
the UCSD contemporary music 
ensemble in January . The 
African Music and Dance 
Ensemble interprets the life 
experiences of Ghana in Feb
ruary. A novel dance/per
cussion duo, Nancy and Mi
chael Udow explore rhythm, 
movement and meaning in 
May . The Five Centuries 
Ensemble closes the season 
with music ranging from the 
15th and 20th Century. Sub
scriptions [or these concerts 
are now available. with five 
concerts [or $12.50. LContact 
the Music Depqrlment at 452-
3229. All the concerts will be 
followed by meet-the-artist 
pa rties for subscribers. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Two Guys Art Show . an 

exhibit featuring the work of 
Cl ayton Clogin and David 
Quattroc iocchi . will open 
October 2nd 'til the 6th in the 
Other Gallery . located under 
th Humanities Library in 
room 1200. Gallery hours are 10 
am ' til 5 pm on Monday . 
Wedn day and Friday. and 12 
pm ' til 8 pm on Tue day and 
Thur day . Th showing i 
' ponsorcd by the Vi ual Art 
o partm nt , an" :s fre to th 
vubh c. 
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Airplane Phobia- the Silverbellied Beauties 
By JW LoedIe lIueIey 

CeaIriMUq Edt .. 
Monday, September25,l971: 

two airpiaDes collide over San 
Die,o. Fearin, my motber 
~ 'ligbt become bysterical if she 
liappened to diacover news of 
this on the back page of some 
provincial newspaper, I tele
phoned her home in AUltralia to 
say I was stl11 alive. Two bours 
later, she and her sister 
perched in front of the tele
vision set and watched the 
details'OIl the midday news - a 
BBC broadcast via satellite. It 
wu only ,an hour earlier that I 
had seen and heard the very 
same story on the CBS evening 
new •. ODe hour after the entire 
United States became aware of 
this diauter, every housewife 
in AU8tralia watcbinl the telly 
and drinldn, ber noontime 
cuppa tea also found out. 

Ne ... traveia quickly. So do 
my airplanes - so quickly that 
I sometimes forget them. But 
this moming I do not forget 
them. I am up early writing and 
hearing the valUe rumblin,s of 

Salt Lake City is the only one 
that amYeI anud 1 o'clock. 
So I wait for it by my. picture 
window. A strealdng "W" and a 
red line means airline pas
seDler rescue operations go 
into effect. If he bu luua,e I 
sit 5 minutes, if not, I ,et up and 
.go to pick b1m up immediately. 
We hafe never missed - he is 
alwaYI there on the curb, 
looldnc like the world's .most 
self-assured traveler, knowing 
that I have never kept him 
waiting more than 2 minutes. 

My great, indeltructible 
pa .. ion is for 7471. The inflat
able model I bought in Uttle 
Tokyo attests to this - It still 
hangs, all 3 feet of it, from the 
ceiling in the spare bedroom. 
We do not see 747s in San Diefo. 
At lealt, rarely. The day I fel in 
love with them, I was in the 
back yard lurreptitiously 
borrowing blooms from my 
Italian neighbor's lilac tree. 
Slowly the sky darkened. A 
rumbler wu coming - the 
quietest rumbler I had ever 
'heard. I looked up and all I 

"Now that I know better, now that I completely distrust the airplanes, I 
ignore the scheduling ... " 

taktH>rfs. The curfew has been 
lifted almost two hours now and 
any other day I would not have 
recalled a single landing. I 
learned to ignore the sound that 
streakl palt in the early 
moming, thougb the source is 
only balf a block over and 
maybe 300 feet up. 

Eveninp were different. I 
used to stretcb out by the living
room w:.ldow, feet up, a cool 
~ in band, and watch my 
malDifieent aluminum birds 
wUIi the curioalty of a modern
day Audibon . A number of 
screechers would zip by high up 
- Lear jets and small 737s 
painted funny colors. Exple
tives poured from my lips. But 
then, finally, what I had been 
waitinc for - a quiet blue 
rumbler would pus over very 
slowly and etrortiessly, vanish
ing just in time for my room
mate to pounce, "quick, what 
wal that?" 

"LlOll," I would say' in a 
hurry, tryin, to beat the 
imaginary clock by avoiding, 
" Lockheed 1011 Tri-star -
Delta." Only Delta flies these 
silverbellied beauties anyway. 

Later, at bedtime, I occa
sionally lifted up the shades so 
that I might see the headlights 
pass slowly through my room 
and over my body, IlghUn, first 
my legs, then my torso and 
finally diaappearing. My affair 
witll the birds coulc last as late 
as 12 midnight, but even then, 
one or two would usually sneak 
in after curfew. Caught a 
Western at 2: 30 am just last 
Saturday night. 

The schedules do not make 
note of these nocturnal birds. I 
believe I have every airline 
schedule, and at one point I 
tried to combine them all into a 
single chart so that I could 
know where each plane came 
from and whether or not it 
secreted champagne . The 
effort wallutile - it seemed no 
plane ever landed on time. I had 
Americans when I should have 
had Uniteds, Deltas inatead of 
Nationala - a real me ... 

Now that I know better, now 
that I comrletely diatrust the 
airplanes, ignore the sched
ules and count on one thing: my 
father's Western Oight from 

could see was airplane: An 
airplane with a gigantic broken 
nose gliding almost silently 
over the antennas on its 
approach to a runway much too 
short for safety. My ancient 
nei,hbor came out of her house 
croaking emotionally in Ital
ian, "aereo! aereo!" I hid the 
lilac behind my back and 
nodded aaent at every pause in 
her monologue. But my mind 
was on the quiet, wbitebellied 
giant . I loved it, and its 
bravery. And, I never saw it 
again. Yet my love lasted and 
lasted, al such loves do. 

Tuesday, September 26,1971. 
I am ,lad Boeing 747s do not fiy 
into tbe San Diego Internation
al Airport. Angry and deceiVed, 
I will curse rumblers and 
screamers alike tbese days. 

Only the 747 is spared my wrath 
over the 727 and the Cessna. 
The jumbo jet, at least, has 
nothing to do with yesterday's 
break with routine - with 
yesterday's departure from the 
splendor and grace of an 
airplane approaching land at a 
gentle angle. I 

My airplanes - the birds of 
prey, the carrion foul , will 
swoop past me mercllessly 
from now on. I feel this as a 
torment in my heart. I regard 
each one with the hatred that is 
only grown out of having once 
loved. But I will not leave my 
vain, painted birds. They will 
not defeat me. Let them move. I 
look forward to the day when I 
see each one tagged, mutilated 
by a carelessly place smear of 
dye, and sent to a sanctuary on 
Otay Mesa. 

DANFORnt FEllOWSHIPS 
inquiries about m. Danforth GroduaIe FelIoN5hIp5.1O be 

0W'CIr'ded by !he Danforth FOIXldorIon d St. louis. ~ 
In ~I1979, ore invited. occordIng 10 m.1ocoI ~ 
represenratM, John SIeworT. PI'tMJst of MJIr College. 2134 
H65S. ext. 33&3. -------------
n. FelIoMhIps ore open 10 011 qualified persons who 
~ 5erIou51n1ere5t In CXReI'5 d teodlIng In colleges cn:j 

IX\M!nIftes, and ~ pion 10 study for a ~.O.1n art fteId d 
study common to the undergroduate liberal arts 
CUYIcuIuTIIn !he l.H1ed ~. 

ApproxImately 60-65 Fellowships wtll be 0W'CIr'ded 10 
college senIor5 who are nominated by ~ 
Uobon 0f'ftceIs. AnofheI' 4C}45 a.vords wtll be mode 10 

~,O. groduoIe students. nominated byPostboccoloure< 
Uobon 0f'ftceIs. 
~1can15 for m. boccalOU'eO~ ov.ods must be 

college seniors ond may not hove undertaken groduo~ 
revel programs of srudy. '!he deoclIlne 10 seek Information 
about !he cornpus nomInorion process Is Ocfober 20. 

The Foundollon Is currentty making a spedoI effort 10 
bring quoIlfted pe!n\S from rodol ond etMlc mlnoftl1es 
Into the profes5Ion d teochIng . .wcoomotely 25 percent 
of the awards are expeaeod 10 go 10 0I0c:i\S. Mexican
AmerIcans, NofIve Americans and Puerto P.Icons, 

The Danforth Groduo~ Fellowship IS a one-yeor award 
but Is normally renewable \Xliii compIeI1on d me 
~ degree ex for a maxln'llK1'\ d fo.x years d 
groduo~ study. Fellowship stipends ore based on 
;,1dMduol need. burrheywtll not exceed S2.500faslngle 
Fellows. and for ITlOI1'I@d Fellow5 wtlh no children. FeIJot.,rws 
who are 1TlOI1'I@d. ex are "head of household'. wtth one 
child. con ~ up 10 53.500. There ore ~ ICY 
oIlowonaPs for oddIltonoI children. The FelIo.WlIp also 
COYeI5 rulrton and fees up 10 54.CXXJ annually. 

-= - -- - - -

IFVOU NEED 

Business. Office . or Advertising 
experience 

and have work study funds 

~ 

We have the job for you! 

1 or 2 positions available 
up to 15 hours/week 

Apply in person 
.t-the Gu.rdi.n Office 

- or contact -

H.rry or Lynn 
~ x3488 
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MASS QUANTITIES OF BRASS 

r-I "KEY" CLIPS HAVE ARRIVED 
W FROM REMULAI<. WITH THE 

I PURCHASE OF ANY BONG FOR 
$8.00, YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE 

II BRASS "KEY" ,CLIP FREE. 
t 

WE ALSO HAVE: 
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MASS QUANnTlES OF POSTERS. PRINTS. BASKETS. 
CLOTHING AND RUGS. 
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Arts 
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Che~ch And Chong Up -In Smoke 
., 8arrJ AIf __ tbey're keepin, bUlY tbese 

days. Still. their roots remain in 
the early "101. when they I'OIe to 
fame aDd fortune II America's 
Number One Stoned Come-
~aM. b 

Cbeecb and Cbonl ave 
made a lot of money from 
dru,s. Not by sellinl them (as 

the major ba ..... and minor 
bumillatioas experienced by 
typical American dopers. The 
routines lenerally featured 
Cbeech as the wired-up. rut
talkinl hustler and Chona II 
tbe sleepy-voiced pothead. 
IDe,al substances were usually 

people tban. say. "dreno
cbrome Jokes would. Cheecb 

and Choq's brand of stoned 
slapstick humor was and is 
perfectly suited to the canpabls 
user. In fact. that's the theme of 
Up In Smoke - the adventures . 

Remember tbo .. cU.t.nt 
cIa)ra wbeD weariDI loDi hair 
aDd IIDOkiDI pot actually made 
a lot of older people II1II11 AI 
recently II. say. Dve years a,o 
bearda and drup and 8110-
dated bebavior were contro
venial. Some people built 
wbole careers on exploiting 
tbeae subjects before the 
public . SpirQ Alnew is an 
example of tbia. So are Cbeecb 
and CbODI. 

Cbeecb M'arin and Tommy 
Cbonl. tbe po.t-psychedelic 
Abbott and Costello. were in 
town two weeks alo to promote 
their new film. Up In Smoke (a 
Paramount release. produced 
by Lou Adler.) Obvioully 

"Still, their roots remain in the early 70s, when they rose 
to fame and fortune as America's number one stoned 
comedians. " 

far as we know). but by jokiq 
about them. Their best-knqwn 
record album. Bl, Bamb. 
(released in 1972). dwelt uPOn 

the Plebian ~ 
Contemporary Jewelry 
Gold and Silver Repairs 

Engraving 

at tbe beart of their lall, 
thouIh the skits could become 
fairly elaborate - the "Dave's 
DOt here. man" routine from 
81, Bamba was tbe best 
dramati&ation of an existential 
crisis since Waida, For GGdoI. 
Still. the Jow about freezinl 
one's eye open with a coke 
spoon and so forth were the 
mOlt typical. 

We asked Cbeecb ' why 00 
thOUlbt droll were so funny. 
"Because tbey make you 
laueh." he responded. Mari
juana. he said. was the fwiniest 
drug. CertaiDly pot jokel strike 
a respoMive chord with more 

of two hapless pot smUIIlers. 
"Don't 10 straight to see tbia 
movie." Cbeecb advised. 

While Up In Smoke is prob
ably full of lood laUlhs. it·s 
hard to avoid thinkinI that it 
would've been mucb funnier in 
uno .. a co-feature with EM, 
Rider . Cbeecb and CbonI. DOW 
both well into their thirties. 
were a product of that time. In 
those days they were authentic 
10Dlbaired freaks and their 
routines were based on real-life 
experiences (they UIed to do a 
skit on-Itale about draft 
evaders wbich made Cbeecb 
feel a bit uncomfortable -

because at the time he actually 
was one.) 

MeetiDi lbe two of them an a 
suite at the Weallate Plaza 
Hotel wasn't nearly as incon
gruous as it once would've 
been. During our conversation 
Cheech and Chon, were re
laxed. pleasant and pro
fessional. Clearly they aren't 
hippie burn-out cases. Which 
isn't to say they are sell-outs 
either. Tbey've simply grown 
up witb their audience and 
become part of the adult 
taxpayer eeneration. If they 
don't seem as outra,eous al 
they ~d in '72. maybe it's 
because drup are becomiq 
much more acceptable these 
days. It·s been rumored that 
Governor Brown uses Jrus. 
Maybe he's frozen his eye open 
with a coke spoon a couple of 
times too. 

Cheech and CboDi in 1m 
seem like old friends. buddiel 
that you first met in junior hieh 
school. Tbey' re not so shockine 
these days. but, like a quick 
blalt of nitrous oxide. they'll 
still get you silly and giggling 
for awhil,. . 834 kline street 

u JoI~, CA 454-1888 

La Jolla Symphony Returns 
DSU 

PreHn" • MOYIe 

I~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~\ 

Monty Python: 

And low For Something 
Completely Different 

Sept. 30 lind 10 pm 

USB 2722 

--- TIckeI8 ...... box offtce ---

WE DELIVER! 

The silver anniversary sea
son of the La Jolla Civic/ 
University Symphony and 
Chorus eeta off to a .parkliq 
beponing under the baton of 
Tbomas Nee. recentiy returned 
from an exteMive European 
tour. Saturday. October 7. ata 
pm and Sunday. October I. at 3 
pm. 

The proeram presents a nice 
balance between old and DeW 
repertory. "Concerto in G for 
Harpsichord." ODe of two or 
three pieces written for harpsi
chord by a mamr of classical 
symphonies. Josef Haydn. 
features barpsichordiaVpian
ist James Bonn. currently a 
member of the USC music 
faculty. Bonn has been soloist 
in more than 25 different 
concerti. includinl appear
ance. with Antal Dorati and 
Arthur Fiedler. 

Richter ' s "Concerto for 
Trumpet" will be inte~~~ 
by trumpeter Edwin Ha • a 
versatile musician. who bas 
toured Europe and the U.S. 
frequently al a member of 

(by mail) 

Get a fresh copy of The Guardian 
delivere j to your home, office, or 
hide-out 3 times a week_ 

Only $7.00 per quarter, or 
an entire year for $20.00. 

Send orders and payments to: 

The Guardian 
B-016 
UCSD 
La Jolla, CA 92093 
Subscriptions Dept. 

Yalea New Music Ensemble. 
The Contemporary Chamber 
Players of the University of 
Chicalo. and the Experimen
tal Vocal Techniques En
semble of the UCSD Center for 
Muaic Experiment. He has 
participated in KIVA. a UC San 
Dielo multimedia improvi 
sation ,roup. and he is a 
member of Sonor. the UCSD 
contemporary music ensem
ble. In ad~tion to composing 
some hilbly amusing music 
theater] Harkin1l bas also 
desipeo a dieital program
mable rhythm sequencer. and a 
rhythm lalU(Uaee. 

One of tbe contemporary 
masters celebrated by the La 
Jolla Civic/University Sym
phony will be Argento. Pulitzer 
Prize winner of urn, for his 
song cycle from "Tbe Diary of 
Vireinia Wolf." also known for 
his collection of folk melodies 

from around the world. pre
miered in a television ap
pearance by the Minneapolis 
Symphony in um. The Or
chestra will perfonn Ricbter's 

"Overture to the Boor." Also, in 
a contemporary vein. "Con
certo for Piano. Striqs and 
Trumpet, by the p'rolific 
composer, Shostakovllch. And 
linally. "Petite Sympbony for 
Winds" by Gounod. best known 
for his operas. "Faust" and 
" Romeo and JuUet." 

Subscriptions for this 25th 
anniversary year of the only 
University/Community Sym· 
phony and Chorus in the San 
Diego area can still be ob
tained; by mail Box 22:12. La 
Jolla. Ca. 82031 or at the door. 
For information call 452-3229. 

HaPRY 
Birtbilry 
I.rae 

Horowitz 

I 
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Arts 

Clearing Robert Kennedy's Image 
Roben KeDDedy ud RIa TImet 
by ~ar M. Selllnlqer 
HoapIGD MiIfIID Co_ t •• __ 

I met Bobby Kennedy the 
nilbt before he was shot. It was 
at . the end of the California 
primary in June '68 and he had 
been campajCing tbroulhout 
the sta te t at day. First 
tbroup northern California. 
tben down to L.A. and finally. 
after a motorcade tt:"ough 
Logan Heights. the EI ~ortez 
Hotel for a party for the 
campaign workf:fS. But when it 
came time for his speech. he 
merely mumbled a few well
worn platitudes and then 
turned the stage over to Andy 
Williams who sang while 
Kennedy slumped off the one 
side of the sta,e and buring his 
face in his lap. 

He seemed terribly aloof and 
distant and I resented this 
standoffish attitude toward his 

campailo volunteers. It was 
ooly later that I found out that 
he WII phyatcally exhausted 
and had beeD beavlq in the 
bathroom of the EI Cortea oaly 
momenta before. But by then it 
was too late of coursej because 
Robert KeDDedy haa bis We 
snuffed out in the kitcben 
corridor of the Ambassador 
Hotel in Los Anlel .. the next 
night. I brine tbia up because it 
illustrates the miaunderataad
ing tbat haunted Kennedy 
througbout his Jife. He was 

c onstantly being perceived as a 
" ruthless " opportunist tbat 
used his constituancy to further 
his own political goals. The 
new book by Arthur Schlesing~ 
er. Ro~rt KelUledy and His 
TimeS'. is a massive (1.000 
page) attempt to clarify RFK's 
muddled image in history and 
is an attempt to be the defini
tive study of the "lost presi
dent." 

Yet because Schlesinger tries 
to include everytltiDJ in his 
portrait he loses the basic 
tbread of a eood writer; 
ImowiDI what to leave out. The 
book suffers from beiDI too 
partisan towards ita subject. 
Kennedy'l mistakes are 
brushed aside while his tri
umphs are well pointed out. 
Schlesinger is too scholarly a 
writer to bring to life tbe 
passion of the man. a better 
writer might have been the 
more objective David Halber
stam whose short volume, The 
Unfinisbed Odyasey of Rober1 
KeDnedy. remains the best 
monograph on the enigmatic 
Bobby K. , or the outrageous
aess of Mailer who captured 
Kennedy brilliantly in Miami 

and &be Siege of Chic810 and his 
times in the classic Armies of 
&be Ni",t. Kennedy became 
somethlD, of a Maileresque 
bero , an existentialist con-

Girlfriends Worth Flushing 

A Poor Sample From 60's 
(CODt. from paJe 13) 

A bad silD in a movie is wben 
a toilet Dushes in the first five 
minutes or so. In GlrIfrie ..... 
tbe toilet signifies the be
ginniDi of a sixties honesty and 
outspokenness that is now 
commonly considered rude
nell. The movie was three 
years in the makina. It seems 
like fifteen : Girlfrleada is 
littered with dated expressioaa 
like "outa sight." and dated 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

FAIR HOUSING 
rrs THE LAW 
OF THE LAND 

"It shall be unlawful-to refuse 
to sell or rent . . or to refuse 

to negotiate for the sale or rental 
of .. . a dwelling to any person 
because of race. cotor. religion, 

sex or national origin ... " 

TO Itnd out abOut your "ghls 
and responSIbilitIeS Under the 
NatIOnal Fall HOUSIng Law. 

call HUO 
IN SAN DIEGO 

293-8257 

free scuba divmg laton. ThiI inlfo
due tory class inctudes a lectu ... . an 
"0010 VISual show plul tM luxury 04 
experiencing your very Itrs. dive 1ft Our 
Indoor he~l.d pool. Alilhe faclfilin for 
thiS cll5~ clre lneated 10 our mam 
Siore IJ S4! ~r~ held on Friday mght. 
from 6 10 In 9 30 For In'orn1dltun M'td 

\ dll 459·2691 or 
224·343'J now. 

C ........ 
-5pecW 

~"'.I 
?Sn 1._ 1,,11 .. AI.d 

mind-tripa liJte "self-cliscov
ery. ,. where the emphasis is on 
selfisbDess. It includes that DOt 
very surprising scene where 
two people meet at a party and 
mumble "waDaa 10?" The next 
time we see them, a good two 
seconds later. they are in bed. 
Tbis. I am made to undel'Stand. 
is sexual forthrilbtDesa. 

Aootber example of the "bon
est " portrayal or sexual 
relations in Gidfrieads is a 
compulsory scene in whicb the 
issue of lesbianism is suggested 
to Susan by her new roommate 
with a few kisses on the neck. 

and is then dropped several 
buttons down when Susan 
object.. So much for token 
lesbianism. 

Whether GlrUrieDds is vapid 
in its own right. or whether it 
intentionally points out our own 
vapidity if we can find anything 
in ourselves that resembles 
Susan Weinblatt and ber 
friends wbo are not friends at 
all. is something I have not yet 
resolved . My guess is that 

besides being poorly made, 
Girlfriends is just not very well 
tbought out - it achieves 
nothing. 

THE GRACE PERIOD IS OVER 

"$" Parkins Permits are valid in 
Yela. Striped Parkins Spaces 

ONLY. 

Parking: 452-4223 

staotiy teatiq himself and his 
courage until he pushed it too 
far. For the remarkable thine 
about Robert Kennedy was his 
remarkable capacity for 
growth. His world was shat
tered after his brother died and 
he developed a kind of Christian 
fatalism towards the " terrors 

coalition he was able to estab
lish between old-Unie New Deal 

of life." He was one ofthose few 
who could reinvent himself and 
by the end of his life this one
time-aide to Joe McCarthy bad 
become the tribune of tbe 
underclass in America. the first 
pOlitician to transcend the 
banalities of the Cold War. 

Democrats and tbe New Left 
radicals . between redneck 
blue-collar workers and mili
tant Black Panthers. between 
the disenfranchised and the 
tycoons of the Eastern Estab
UshmeDt. But in the end be 
posed too much of a threat to 
the status quo and he became 
the victim of a gangland hit. 
Yet this is an upJiftiog book 
rather than a tragic lament for 
a martyred prince simply 
because of the indestructible 
life force of the man whose 
spirit suffuses the heart of this 
memoir and continues to send 
out ripples of hope. 

His most remarkable a
chievement was the broad 

SOARING CLUB 

Membership meetinl: } 
7pm 

Tuesday, Oct. 3 
HLAUD 

TkE silva tUflW METltod 
CAN HELP YOU LEARN TO: 

• OVERCOME STRESS 
• IMPROVE MEMORY 
• CONTROL HABITS 
• ENRICH RELATIONSHIPS 
• AWAKEN PSYCHIC ABt. 'TIES 
• ENH4NCE LEARNING 

Free lecture this ..... TlInay 

'" <4508 Mission Bay Dr. M 
Pacific Beach 

Book is 
now on sale 

lhis lecture explains the benefits derived from 

ThE silva LiUm.! ~ METhod 
at local bookstores. For IntormaUon: 297 ~758 

Mini-Convention 
For 

Non-Psychologists 

Sponsored by the 

\lr Academy of San Diego 
Psychologists 

The public is invited to 
a day of seminars on 

FAMILY WELL-BEING 
Sexuality, intra-familial violence, 

and stress reduction 
will be among 

the many subjects discussed. 

Hotel Del Coronado 
Sunday, October 1st, 1978 

9:30 am to 4 pm 

Copia of tile co_~te 
progr- .. y he ot.tai.e4 
.t Roo. 5217 of die Pey-

.ology-U.pietice s.iW
illS o. MIliI' C. p ••• 

." 
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Soaring Alone Above the Lake 

V.G.DONtJT8 
MADE EVERY MORNING 
AND NIGHT 

Welcome back to new and old
with this coupon get a free donut! 

Good uuUl 13 Oct 

seo SteveDi 
Solana Deaell 8 am-5 pm 
108 Aberdeen 
Cardiff 5 am·l am"til2 am on Frltwl " Saturday 

tpM'4, .t4 f1J/A. 
is serving you 7·11 , 7 days a week with 

spirits . wine. beer • grocery. deli 
fr~ delivery with minimum purchase 

Come down and check us out! 

Try this week's special: 

,- -_·HAM· SANowicH-·'i-cic; .ou. __ .. -.~ ... ; .. ---._j 
~;;.~ : 

with this covpon Ihru 1013 : 
, ' ._ ... _-----.... __ .. _ .. __ ........ -.. _ ..... ----_.----_ ...... . 

941 Pearl St. (Pearl & Girard) 454--9445 

At first I was very scared. 
The World War II vintage 

glider plane did not look quite 
safe. It was small and the 
instrumentation was sparce 
and the pilot and the paasenger 
sat on wooden slats. It looked no 
more airworthy than my '66 
Valiant. 

Mike Slater of the UCSD 
Soaring Club was to be my pilot 
and be assured me tbe plane 
was safe. With nothing to do but 
believe him I smiled and said 
"I'll take your word for it" as I 
climbed into the thing. 

After a quick flight lesson, 
the cockpit closed over us and 
the tow line was attached. On 
our signal the pilot of the small 
plane gunned his engine, the 
tow line went taught and we 
skidded off behind him down 
the dusty Lake Elsinore glider 
port runway. 

Before I could think to let out 
my breath, which I had been 
holding, we were airborn. 

We followed the tow plane up. 
As it climbed we climbed, 
circling upward over the lake. 

At 5000 feet Mike gave the 
signal to me and I pulled hard 
on the red release knob in front 
of me, just as he had instructed 
me to do while we were on the 
ground. 

The plane banked sbarply 
down and to the left and we 
were free. 

We flew for what seemed like 
a very sbort time, though I was 
told on the ground that it had 
been about 40 minutes. 

One maneuver we did has 
stayed in my mind . . 

It was what Mike called a 
"wingover." He let the plane 
dive and then pulled it straight 
back up . After this roller 
coaster motion be banked a 
sharp left tum, sending the 
wing perpendicular to the 
ground, as the plane swung 
sharply around. 

During all this . Mike was 
giving out a yell, of the sort 
Pickett's confederates were 
reported to have given as they 
charged the Union guns at 
Gettysburg. 

I was captivated. The yell 
did not diatract me. All the 
cannons on Cemetery Ridge 
could have thundered at once 
and still not bave broken my 
trance. . 

At the end of the wingdown, 
as the plane swuDl sbarply 
around, I gasped and I think I 
smiled, I bad DO · fear as I 
watched the sky whizzing by, 
like a streak of Union Blue. 

-Eric Jaye 

,r 1 ~\ IN,TERESTED, IN WRITING? I 
Drop by our offices in the Student Center~' ij 
M-F at 3 pm, and talk wi tb us about it. 

I 

\ 
AND. 

J 
• • 

Attend our newswri ting seminar Friday, 
October 6 at 4 pm. 

I \ 
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Classifieds 
personals 

Under,fad Granilife Iyailable from lhe Student 
Center for Under.radue't luurch .nd 
Innovation . .... ~. (lIA) 

G.", ... for Und0rp04 ..... -..u. Projecu.re .vai...... from 11M 51 ........ . CaMor fot UG 
R_reb . ... ~. 

CTIA) 

EWILY ...... ... ,.,.., W ....... 

GORDON" R .... f ...... 0( ... Tot ....... 

... - Dirt YooricIc 1_"""1 nn ' . 
R ...... II4 . .... Apa. 

AUn. Unde'P"Id:.-Grlnu for up to SJOO 1ft' 
.vailalllo '0 f.", YOUt ocadmIic projecu. Coli 
4'2-4450. (TIA) 

SCU RI Gn ... f ... p '0 S.1OO .... vai .. bIe for 
Undo .......... Academic Projecu. For 1110,. 

iofo. call "50. CTaA) 

KARATE. 'POlllOred by I ... ;, ••• for S.udy of 
A ..... ioo. 24) N. Hwy: 101 . Sola .. leb .• 4.16-
3611. Mon thna Fri ewnin ... Children, TuTh 
.f .. moo ... (9129) 

CAMPUS TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE 
1."r-CoIk';", Holidayo i. ""ki.. • MIf
mOlivated penoft 10 promote and dc\'Clop trawl 

prO,flrat, II iI desirable: for the applicant 10 hnc 
Iravt:Ued to Europe:. Mu,tco ...• know indivWiual. 
Of fTo.p' 00'" ..... 1 .nd bt .ble '0 work I ~10 
hn! wk. Salary I, a luerlntted monlhl)' t.. w •• 
plu. commiuions .ad/or lrawl be_fi ... A litt .. 
driw and determination ca. hlyt: you ... ilia. IhI 
Greet lila_ or joinin. tile in Nt It 1M 
laha_1 SC... ...._ pi.. a.~ addi.ioul 
,........ iNor_ioe .~.. ~_lf '0: 1007 

Iro.,o. A .... "'1. Lo. A..,.1oa, CA IIOOlA. 
(9/ 29) 

for sale 
SUIARU 71 WAGON ]5 _1f5O. 45U0101. 
(9/ 29) 

ALMOST _ 114"_00 G ..... J ...... 10 
........ V'If"/"'" __ S2S0. Lany evni .. 
"'2-lZM. (9/ 29) 

1"4 FIAT llA Sport Cou ... 21.000 ...... 
E._. S."OO. 
1972 FIAT llA $pon Coupe 1 I SOO. 4"--. (W 
10/4) 

REFRIGERATOR FOil SALE. , ... ft. W .. 
SIlO _ . Win..u 1100 ....... orr.r. CaD Jira 
4'2-9173. (1016) 

DESPERATEI SUlutl GT 2~. 60 1111'1- S3I' wi 
bel ..... ...... " oil. 1100 mi. Ru .. Ea,1. Ph . • ,So 
16Sl E_. (9129) 

1140PED4_. XIlo'0_ . C_w/l_r. 0nJ~ 
S250. LCaII 4'~1 . (1016) 

KARWAN GlIie 67 ...... well, 1600 Of ... . 

67 IARRACUDA ... o:oadW ... _ oll'er. 
4~. (1012) 

REWINGTON _ .... oIiot ,--... II ..... 
- .: ..... .-d.: .......... 14'. tIL 
J621 I tSSollS2. (lOl l) 

DIVEU: ...." _ for"W 14' III . .ur. 14 
I ......... ~ • 
II '2. (lJ/ l) -,. tI'. 1627 / ',So 

70 CAII4ARO. AIIl •• ___ lIbrau.. 

90.000 .... S165O . ..... ,,. (9129) 

housing 
Hive Ii"", on Itenllt, nerd to trade for .in,ic in 
Muir Dorms or A.pertment,. Mutt be F'rnlie. 
LCan 45) .. 1619. (91:19) 

ENCINITAS HOUSE FOIlItENT - UIIiq .. 2 
101m & La,.. Yan!. Noca ... P Itef. No SlIIOkcn. 
I) III. '0 Call1p .... 487·']31 p ..... (9/ :19) 

HELP - J.nior .-. room, Delll4ar/ Solanal 
U .p.o SI40l f.milhed. Can Lock 01 0455-6562, 
100 .. _ . (1016) 

F RGOMMATE w.oIed . Sha~. nice "- ia 
Conlifr. SI50. N __ kcr. (omp . ..... pm. 
CaJJ 75UOO. Eve. (1012) 

'New Music' Presented Here 
The week of November 7 

begin.s with a concert of "New 
Music for a November 
Evening," presented by a 
group of enterprising UCSD 
graduate students, Monday aU 
pm. Mandeville Recital Hall. 

Various developments in 
New Music ranging from 
aleatoric (chance) to jazz 
idioms utillzing live syntbe
sizer, classical eultar, acoustic 
instruments, and voice will be 
presented. LFeatured will be 
works by UCSD graduate 
composers: Steed Cowart, 
Lawrence Czou, Gerald Ga
bel, Richard Zvonar, Walter 
Harvey, Mark Johnson, David 
Jones. Jeri Kofani , Athena 
Lam, Tom Strini , DLennis 
Woodrich. 

, The UCSD Jazz Ensemble, 
founded by Music Department 
faculty member Cecil Lytle, 
follows with a concert Tuesday, 
November 8 at 8 pm in UCSD 
Mandeville Auditorium. 

Guest conductor Ho~e 
Smith will make his debut with 
the I1'OUp, directinC a conceert 
comprised mostly of his own 
worD. 

Smith played alto sax with 
the University of Illinios Jazz 
Band from INS to 1m, touring 

Peace Treaty 
(Cont. from pa,e 2) 
Soviet Union to place nuclear 
rocket8 in Cuba. She would"be 
askinl for destruction. Cuba ts 
40 miles off the shores of the 
United State8 wberesa the West 
Bank is oniy 9 miles to Israel's 
lar,est population center, the 
Tel Aviv area. 

And what of the Palestinian 
refqees? What about the more 
than 621,000 Jewi.b refu,ee. 
wbo aince 1 ... were forced to 
nee Arab countries without 
family poalel.iou.? And sa far 
as the .. Paleltlnian refuaee8" 
outalde of the West Bank and 
Gasa Strip, mo8t bave been 
as.l.mUated Into tbe .ur· 
I'OUDdiDa countri ... Tboee that 
remained in the West Bank still 
maintain tbelr Jordanian 
cltilenahip. You may recall 
that the Halbemite kiDldom of 
Jordon rules over a people, the 
,reat majority of which are 
PaleltlniaDl. 

It I. certalDly a pity that at a 
time when peace bas never 
been 10 near as now, there must 
be those wbo would believe that 
peace with I.rael i. a peace 
without I.rael. In .pite of those 
few, Israel and ElYpt and those 
willin, to believe in the proceu 
of peace will press on until it is 
finally achieved . 

Ireland, Roumania, Sweden, 
Czecboslovakia and the Soviet 
Union. In 1973 he received a 
Fulbright grant to set up the 
first jazz program on a tertiary 
level In Australia at the New 

The UCSD Jazz Ensemble is 
a group of 21 musicians actively 
preparing and performing 
contemporary jazz. Most of the 
charts are original works by the 
members of the ensemble and 
reflect a strong trend toward 
experimental or avant garde 
music. 

South Wales State Conserva
torium and has continued there 
as Director of Jazz Studies. 
Sixteen of his compositions for 
big bands are currently pub
lished. 

The concert is free and open 
to the public. For information 
call: 452-3229. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Well ·established Medical School . with many American graduates. now 
admitting for winter . summer. and f.U of 1979. FuliV accredited with 
WHO listing. Meets eligibility requirements of AAMC for COTRANS. 
Eligible institution; U.S. Federal Insu red Student Loan Program. 
Modern buildings and lab. with over 1500 Americans attending. A 
two semester pr.·med program and re/ax.d admission pol icV are in 
effect. 

Students are requested to apply d irec tlv to the Dom in ican Republ ic; 
there are no exorbitant fees inllolved and the school Absolute)y OaES 
NOT maintain any oHicial "Admissions Office" outside the 
Dominican Republic. You may call : 809-688-4516. You may write : 

CENTRAL RECRUITING OFFICE 
DOMINICAN UNIVERSITIES OF MEDICINE 

CONDE 202-3 Edificio Diu Oficine 506 
Santo Domingo , Domin ican Republic 

UC 
SD 

THE UCSD 
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 

Spedo/ Welcoming Ness and Dn..r.cn 
Ylday Ocr 1, 9:00 am 

- on !he lawn behind Humanities Ubrory -
ond_ 

Mclndo)'5 (7:.:x> pm): 'M'Iot does 0 modem CoIhoIic belleYt'~ 

.- dIso..IIsIon group -
Tuesdays (6:00 pm): Bible Study sponsored by the 

CaIhoIIc Student lhIon. 
both a me CoIhoIIc: IcxiIge or the 0lUctl. 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Services at 
La Jolla Village Inn 

Evenin,l: • pm 
Mornin,s: 8: 30 am 

FACULTY AND STUDENTS WELCOME 

- Younl'srHf of u JoILt -
270-4110 

I FEWALE 100 __ " ......... Ow. roo .. (or 

quo".,. Ntot UCSDw/ pool.jacuui. etc. ONLY 
SIOOI.... (lOJ2) 

RGOWII4ATE __ . So .... _h C_o. 

Ow. ..... SI6.5I _ . FULLY FURNISHED. Pool. 
jKu.ui. HI ••• lIt • . nU714, (f/ zt) 

services 
NEED A TYPlsn s ......... ia diaaertatlou. 
lluMaable Rain. 276-9299 aller. 12:10 pm. 
Ka.hie. (10/6) 

Typi .. · lI4l1ilyo would Iik. to flllf'rIlyo"" 'ypUq 
_ ....... n . ......... w.. hu 11M: caU 2~721 
('1:19) 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Seed SI.OO for 
yo.r u.._. ruij ordor "-' 0( Colle .... 
~ .. lI. 10.250 'opia Iloted. Prom ... DetiWT]'. 
10. 25907- 1 . Lao A ... Ia. CoUf. 90025. (m) 
.n .. ~. (12/ I ) 

TUTORING: Lo .... r divioioo Ma.b .edl « 

Ph,..... by ..... Iludcnt. Con Allea UL 1627. 
.'5-1 U2. (10/ 2) 

BABYSITTI NG .... ~ home i n Co." 
Apanmntl - on permanent buD. 8I.bieI 
preferred. Call 4'2-1014. (10/4) 

LEARN Sponilh. I( yo. I'C&U ~ wan. '0 loom 
Spooioh q.ietly. n .... Oy and colTO<lly •• nd if yo. 

PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 

DARKROOM 
Sl'PPLIES 

DISCOt:NT 
PRICES 

UCSD Budget 
Numbers Accepted 

pege 11 

haw the eouraee lad ata ..... (or iAt.eDllw aed 
dilclpll ..... ud~. co_ fOI ., .... __ h to 
C ...... _ La_ School. Fitat .... t~SlOO. 

Follo.in, (our wtcb 1100. Private tutor 
availlW. ., S]50 ( .. 50 bo ..... Dootailrr: APOO. 
410. Cut .... vaca. .... ico. 

WENI - WOWENI 
JOIS ON SHIPS! A ...... ,. ....... N. 
................... E ..... ,.Y. W_ .... 
Ita ... - ~ ... _ . $oM SUI for 
W---. SEAFAX, 00,1. [).2, 10 .... 
Pon .......... W ...... "162. • 

VA IlU(orCOMW loo.q._ioSoe.I_ 
to ........... ita _ ior!c. I ... , . .... 1. 
.J80tf7 

NUDE <oupIoa owim ,.nito. H ...... pool. UJ. 
'140. ('129) 

N"EED _10 for ... _ PNCioioa Mit ...... 
No chatpl CaJJ Ida T .... n&.... or Fri .,.. 
071'. (10/ ') 

PAID VOLUNTEERS OVER 21 NEEDED 
FOR LUNG STUDY. Sill. Coli Jod~ 294-"~. 

I NEED a 'y ... wn,., (.Io<tric). P ..... pbonc 
T.ny.425-6251. ( 10/ 2) 

INTERN Pooltio. wi'" SOl .... en.., ....... 
Opao to all UCSD ........ tritb -.:y. • 
.. podt, f« otroc:ioocy, ud oqaairotioMll&loot. 
Apply . , EDNA. Apptico.ioa ....... io Frida, a. 1lOOa. 

LDS STUDENTS 
Yes! There is an Institute 

Located across from Tioga Hall in 
the "whitehouse" at 9527 La Jolla 
Farms Road. or ca ll 453-1346. Be 
persistent. 

j~ITTY GRITTY GREENERY· 
"15, WALL S I-REE T 

LA JOLLA 
Ph. 454-8560 

ADORN YOUR DORM 
20% off ALL STOCK 

FOR UCSD STUDENTS 
with 10 CARD 

Offer good until 10/ 19nS 

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 listings ! All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 

(oller expire:! Dec. 31 . 1978) 

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 
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Nader: Exxon Won't Admit 
That Sun Is A Free Lunch 

~ 

(Coat, from .... e 1) . 
just a bundred hijackers bave 
done to tbe airline procedures." 

Nader claimed tbat corpor
ations are "sbaplq our value 
sYltema." "They are reacbiq 
into tbe minds of our cbUdren. 
We lee matters through the 
corporation's eye .... 

One example, Nader said, is 
that we view car fatalities and 
iJ~uries as a result of human 

t error rather than as a function 
• of car desip. 

• 'Can concentrated corporate 
power be consistent with a 
democratic system?" he 
asked. "Corporations get along 
well with dicatators - they 
have an authoritarian streak in 

them, they keep the 'peasants' 
down." 

Nader accused tbe mass 
media al being caught up in a 
hiP degree of trivia. When 
uled bow many persons knew 
of Herbert York, a chief arms 
control advocate currently 
teaching at UCSO, two Guard
laD reporters raised tbeir 
banda. "A cat selling cat food 
can ,et on TV but not a man 
warning of total destruction, 
the Martians would think it 
crazy." 

Nader urged students to get 
involved in activist work. 
"There is little opportunity for 
students to study corporate 
power in college, just political 

College Induced Depression 
Is Common At San Diego 

By Dall St, Claire BaCOD 
Most students, at some point 

in their college career, become 
infected with a disease es
~cially at UCSD. 

The symptoms are loss of 
sleep and overall distress. You 
find that you can't do your 
work , you are performing 
inadequately and you feel that 
no one cares about you. Ac
cording to Dr. Ricbard White
hill, director of Counseling and 
Psycbological Services, you 
are experiencing "college 
induced depression." It results 
from higb personal standards, 
a competitive environment and 
social isolation. 

" You can get a good edu
cation at UCSD," Whitebill 
stated, "but this is not a 
university community. While 
students are growing into 

independent adults, a lot of the ness training. Students wishing 
things that let them know to participate in group sessions 
where they' re at are not here. . 
The only people protected are this. year should contact C~un
usually those working in cause- sehr:tg and PsychologIcal 
oriented activities." ServIces, x3755 .. 

Counselin, and Psycho- Th~ Center WIll form gro~p 
logical Services sees a large sessIons around student s 
number of people infected with inte~ests: "~':lr central goal is 
" college induced depression" helpmg mdlvlduals, groups or 
every year. "A good half of our 
work doesn't deal with mental 
illness," Whitehill said, "but 
witb normal problems and 
normal questions. We deal with 
loneliness, social isolation, 
anxiety that probibits per· 
formance and sexuality." 

The Center holds individual 
and group sessions. In the past 
they've had groups dealing 
with ethnic issues, social 
awareness, test anxiety, hu
man sexuality and assertive-

Recreation Facility 
Could Be Built Rick Whitehill 

organizations to live in a 
fashion that is productive, 
growth-oriented and satis
fying," explained Whitehill. He 
noted that the psychologists 

By Eric HarpeD will be surrounded by pleying 
fields which are already under 
construction. 

work with people so that they 
can become self-reliant and 
therefore there are no long
term treatments. Services are 
on a totally confidential basis. 

Whitehill quoted studies 
showing that "the more s0-
cially active a campus com
munity is the less students use 
the Counseling and Psycho
logical services. The less social 
activism the more students use 
the services." Social activities 
give people a better way to 
express themselves and some 
sense of adequacy, he said. "If 
you have something you're 
committed to ," Whitehill 
pointed out, "the commitment 
1~lf is self-sustaining." 

According to Whitehill this 
campus needs to work on 
broadening its curriculum, its 
social activities and defining 
what it has to offer to the 
student as far as career 
preparation. Part of what is 
holding the school back is 
funding. When the Regents 
distribute the money to the 
UCs, UCSD is near the bottom 
of the list, said Whitehill . 

history." 

"Students are dying in other 
countries fighting fbr the rights 
students here take for ,ranted. 
Human resources of people in 
their late teens and early 
twenties are being wasted," 
Nader said. 

BusPermlt 
By Nancy Cavleke 

Students, faculty and staff 
members desiring free trans
portation on San Die,o Transit 
buses within the boundaries of 
the UCSD campus must now 
present a Campus Bus Permit 
instead of their ID cards to the 
bus drivers. This free permit 
may be obtained at the Central 
Cashier's, Business, Housing 
" Food Services, or Parking 
Offices, and is valid during 
each quarter of the academic 
year. 

The San Diego Transit Ad
ministration and the UCSD 
Business Office foresee a big 
reduction in problems with its 
implementation. Apparently, 
passengers who were unaware 
of the free ride boundaries and 
expected to travel further 
without paying caused dif
ficulties in the past, as did the 
numerous types of valid 10 
cards, which made bus drivers 
quite confused. In the words of 
a San Diego Transit edminis
trator, the new Campus Bus 
Permit "will eliminate argu
ments between studentl,fac
ulty and drivers," because the 
bus routes, the dates and the 
area for which the pass is 
effective are all spelled out on 
it. 

UCSD has enjoyed the "free 
wheels " between Scripps 
Institute and the Mesa Apart
ments for the last nine years. 
Under the current contract 
UCSD pays the bus corporation 
$2,000 per month for the 
service, with the Housing and 
Food Administration paying 
fifty per cent of this and the 
Fines and Forfeitures and Reg 
Fee committees both con
tributing twenty-five percent. 

A new sports and recreation 
facility, which would be funded 
by a $6-8 student fee, should be 
built at UCSD by 1981 , an 
administration study recom
mends. 

The Recreation and Athletic 
Long Range Planning Commit
tee, in a recent report to 
Chancellor William McElroy, 
urges immediate approval of 
the sports facility, which would 
need student approval in the 
upcoming refe~endum . 

The estimated cost for the 
new facilities is $1,945,000, plus 
operating and maintenance 
costs that bring the total cost to 
$2,295,000 after the first year of 
operation. Financ ing will 
directly affect the student body 
with a $6 to $8 special recrea
additional costs will not be 
charged to students until 
construction of the sports area 
is completed. Beginning in the 
winter quarter of 1979, how
ever, there will be a gift drive to 
raise an additional $1,000,000 
not provided for by the special 
student fee. 

'Student-O riented' Center 

The committee 's decision 
was based on what it terms the 
general student body's " keen 
awareness and need for health
ful physical activities in 
recreation pursuiln and inter
collegiate athletics " 

The committee, beaded by 
Ted W. Forbes, recommends 
that the site for the new 
recreational facilities be "east 
of the Central Libr.IIl")', north of 
Miramar Road an adjacent to 
the new recreatio field under 
construction." The proposed 
location would pmce the site 
clOle to the ceatral campul, 
wbere it could ac,:commodate 
all UCSO atudeaU. TbiI lite 
locaUon II In dlrect coatrut to 
earlier P.E. departmeDt planl 
for lcaUoo of a "Country Club 
_-up' , eat of Interstate Five. 

Tbe faclUUea are to include: 
a • m x • yd outdoor pool, S 
bandbaU/raquetball courts, S 
Ugbted termil courts, lighting 
for one of tbe new playing fielda 
and a gynmaIium. In addiUon 
to thole factUti_, tbe complex 

Pending approval by Mc
Elroy, the committee hopes to 
place the current issue for the 
rec facilities before the stu
dents in a referendum in 
November. It is the opinion of 
Reg Fee Committee chairman 
Kenzie Nicole that the recom
mended facilities will alfpear 
more favorable to the student 
body than did a previous sports 
faciUty proposal, defeated in 
the student referendum two 
yean ago. 

The faciliUea propoeed by the 
P .E. Department during the 
lr15-7t academic year included 
membenbip from the outside 
community and room for al 
Uttle 81 100 UCSD students. 
Thole who were allowed to Join 
the "country club" would be 
required to pay a fee in excell 
of $50. Thi. propoaal was voted 
down by an overwhelming 
majority of Itudebts. 

By Jobn Hondros 
CommuDlty Editor 

A " definitely student-ori
ented" convenience center and 
a "definitely La Jollan-ori
ented" specialty center will be 
open to the community by the 
fall of 1979, according to 
Patricia Collum, UCSD cam
pus and community planner. 

The shopping centers will be 
located south of tHe La Jolla 
Village Inn, west of 1-5, off of 
Villa La Jolla. 

The May Stores Shopping 
Center development will con
sist of two separate complexes, 
including one and two-bedroom 
housing units, Collum said. 

The convenience center will 
contain a grocery market, drug 
store, record shop, movie 
theater, bank and two res
taurants among other auorted 
.mall shops, accordin, to 
Collum. Nancy Cunningham, 
who workl in tbe lea.in, 
department of May StorM, aaid 
notbinc h.. been decided yet 
who will be lea.ing the stores 
in the convenience center. She 
added tbat May Stores i. 
focusing on the development of 
the .pecialty center at thi. 
time. 

Collum said UCSO Itudentl 
will benefit from the con-

venience center, as it will be 
" the first grocery center within 
walking distance of the Uni
versity ." On the other hand, the 
specialty center is "deinitely 
not student-oriented," Collum 
added. 

Thirty-three two-bedroom 
apartments, will be built above 
the convenience center shops, 
Collum said. Rental rates have 
not y~t been established, 
according to Cunningham. 

" Probably a lot of students 
will rent these apartments," 
Collum added. 

The specialty center, located 
south of the convenience 
center, will be comprised of a 
May Co . store, Bullock ' s 
Wilshire - a high-fashion, 
highly-priced Bullock's - and 
several" specialty" shops, 
accordin, to Collum. One 
hundred and fifteen one
bedroom apartment. will be 
built In the southweat corner of 
the center, Collum said. 

The residential units were 
planned originally to be two
bedroom unit. IOld a. Itudent 
hou.ing. The developen made 
revi.lona in the plana, however, 
convertin, 75 two-bedroom 
unit. into 115 one-bedroom 
unit.. Collum and the UCSO 

Campus Community Planning 
Committee were opposed to the 
developers' changes in plans 
because "students can't afford 
to live in one-bedroom units." 

" The Planning Commission 
didn't approve the revised 
plans, so the developers ap
pealed to tbe City Council and it 
was overruled,' Collum said. 

According to Collum, the 
community opposed the de
velopment of a new shopping 
center "but the City Council, 
who is pro-development, voted 
6-1 in favor." 

Funding 
(Cont. from pa,e 1) , 
welfare commiSSioner, an
nounced that an Academic 
Grievance program for a d
vilingltudent. disaffected with 
grades and profeuon will be 
eatabUabed in BeveUe Piau, 
but be did DOt give a date for the 
.tart of the program. 

- Jim Atklna, activity fee 
board chair, announced that be 
had allocated summer dYe .... 
tionary fund. to Cultural 
Awarene .. Day October., to be 
sponao~ by aeveral campua 
ethnic orpnlutJona. 


